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COMMUNITY LOCALS
-Phis column is not for use in advertis-

ing any mmey-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
Personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Large- events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.

Gns/3c Edward Leon Hill, Hing-
ham, Mass., came home last Friday,
on a 10-day furlough.

Little Sharon Bowers, of Westmin-
ster, spent the week-end with her un-
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Stonesifer.

--
Mr. Calvin Basehoar returned

home Thursday from a visit with his
brother, Dr. Curtis Basehoar, at
Hyattsville, Md.

Mrs. Desse Valentine and Mrs.
John Lentz, of Frederick, 'Md., spent
Sunday afternoon and evening with
Mrs. Cora Weant Duttera.

Miss Anne C. Breth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Breth, is visiting
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
John Backfield, of Suburban Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tracey an-
nounce the birth of a granddaughter,
Carole Victoria Stiely at the U. S.
Naval Hospital, in Bremerton, Wash-
ington, on July 15th

Mr. Thornton P. Wagner and sons,
Donald P. and Robert T., of Philadel-
phia, Pa., visited last week-end at S.
Arthur Myerly, East Baltimore St.
Donald remained for a few weeks.

Miss Virginia McLaughlin, of
Brownsville, Pa, spent the week-end
with her aunt, Mrs. Maude Fox, who
is spending the summer at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George DeBerry,
Keymar.

Mrs. Sarah E. Arter, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Masenhimer, daughter
Shirley, and son, Larry, Silver Run,
visited Mr and Mrs. G. Zeiber
Stultz, and Mrs. William Airing,
recently.

On Sunday, July 23, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sites and daughter, Shirley.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubert
and Mrs. Sites brother, Paul, who just
arrived home from Italy, all of
Lancaster, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehrine and
daughter, Wanda, left Wednesday to
spend a week with Dr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Mehring and family, at their
summer cottage at Deep Creek Lake,
near Oakland, Md.

Miss Ladonna Weisser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weisser, Colum-
bia, Pa., is spending two weeks with
her grandparents and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm E. Bankard, and Miss
Helen, George St.

The Rev. George H. Spangler, of
the Holiness Christian Church, Key-
mar, Md., will conduct the Devo-
tional Services over WIFMD, West-
minster Radio Station, Saturday,
July 29, at 9 A. M.

--
Visitors in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Little, on Sunday the
23rd, were: Mrs. N. K. Gardner and
two grandchildren, Jackie and Car-
olyn Carter, 'Mrs. Ella M. Hoover
and Sister Louise C. Klein, all from
Baltimore,

S/Sgt. and Mrs. David Angell, of
Mesa, Arizona, visited his mother,
Mrs. Abbie Angell and Mr. and Mrs.
Norville Shoemaker. They left Wed-
nesday for Minnesota to spend five
days with Mrs. Angell's parents, fromthere will go to Arizona.

Gerard S. Myers, of York Street,
Taneytown, is enrolled as a student
for the summer quarter at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. 'He is studyingin the college of engineering. Over
1100 persons are receiving instructionon the College Park campus.
The Young People's organizationof Taneytown will conduct a conclud-ing- service on the Reformed Church

lawn. Sunday. July 30 at 7:30. Mr.Roy Knouse, a member of the Silver
Run Reformed Church will be thespeaker. Special music will be ren-
dered.

Mr. and Mrs. A, D. Alexander.two daughters, Mary Louise and
Dorothy, and sons. Henry and An-
drew, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross
Fair were entertained to dinner on
Sunday evening, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Fair and son
Jimmy.

The Taneytown Fire Company was
called Monday to the home of Harvey
Shorb, on the Keysville road, where
men were engaged in threshing. . A
load of wheat coming in contact with
the belt from the engine to the
thresher, took fire, probably from
friction. The load was destroyed
and the wagon was badly burned, as
well as the threshermans belt. What
night have been much worse damage
was fortunately prevented.

The Taneytown Jr. I. 0, 0. F.Band will provide music for the annual
Lawn Fete at the Reformed Church in
Taneytown. on Saturday, July 29th.
Band members will meet at the churchat 7:55 P. M. On August 2nd the
band' will provide music for the Baust
Reformed Church Picnic. Members
will assemble at the band hall at 7:00
'P M. and proceed to the grove. On
August 5th, the band will play at Tee)
Taverns, and on the 6th will parti-
cipate in a Massed Band Festival at
Williams Grove Park.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

FURLOUGH GASOLINE

Extra Gallons Given to
Servicemen on Leave

A member of the armed forces on
leave or furlough for a period of
three day or more will be entitled to
one gallon of gasoline for each day
of his leave or furlough up to a max-
imum of 30 gallons, OPA announced
today.
The new rule replaces one granting

a flat five gallons to every member of
the armed forces on leave, regard-
less of the length of the leave. At
the suggestion of the Army and Navy
this new ruling will not apply in the
cases of Army or Navy personnel
with leaves of less than three days.
To receive their rations, members

of the armed services should' apply to
the War Price and Rationing Board
having jurisdiction over the automo-
biles they expect to drive and pre-
sent the proper leave or furlough pa-
pers. The ration will be issued in
the form of coupons or gasoline-
permits, or a combination of both.

 a 
WIND CAUSES DAMAGE

The wind storm of Wednesday
nighe caused a considerable amount
of damage to electric and telephone
lines throughout this community and
in adjoining counties of Maryland and
Pennsylvania. The storm was par-
ticularly severe in the vicinity of
Waynesboro and through Fred°, ick
County.
Employee. of the Potomac Edison

Company and the C. & P. Telephone
Co., were on the job immediately, but
up to noon Thursday some isolated
lines were still down, but feverish
efforts are in progress to restore ser-
vice. These men have worked with-
out sleep.

Frederick called it the worst storm
since 1931. The damage was to the
breaking and uprooting of trees, the
blowing over and damaging of poles
and wires. Light was restored to
Taneytown in a comparatively short
time.

I'. E. RECEIVES AWARD

The Potomac Edison System. com-
posed of the local Potomac Edison
Company and affiliated companies in
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, has been approved to receive
the United States Office of Civilian
Defense' National Security Award, it
has been announced by that agency's
Third Civilian Defense Regional
Headquarters in Baltimore, Md.
The National Security Award is

made in recognition of the recipient's
extraordinary achievement in estab-
lishing and maintaining superior se-
curity and protection measures
against enemy air raids, fire, sabotage
and avoidable accidents.

Friday, August 18, has been an-
nounced as the date of the presenta-
tion of the official Certificate of
Award to the Potomac Edison System.
The ceremony will be held in Hagers-
town and Col. Henry E. Barrett,
Maryland State Commander of the
United States Citizens Defense Corps
is expected to make the presentation.

I. 0. 0. F. OUTING

Taney Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F. is
invited to join in an outing at Bay
Shore on Saturday, August 5th, un-
der the Auspices of the Grand Lodge.
A souvenir program of 40 pages

will be distributed. Taneytown will
be represented by a full page.
Members may bring their friends

without limit. It will be a full day
of fun, frelick, fraternity, and fel-
lowship, with an address by a promi-
nent speaker at 7:30 in the evening.
A large committee is at work and It
is expected that there will be an at-
tendance of several thousand people.
A local committee consisting of
David Smith. Merwyn C. Fuss and
Norman S. Devilbiss has been ap-
pointed to cooperate.

SOLDIER MISSING IN ACTION

Mrs. Isabelle Wilson, Taneytown.
received the following telegram from
the U. S. Government on July 17th:
"The Secretary of War desires me to
express his deep regret that your
husband, Pvt. Calvin C. Wilson has
been reported missing in action since
June 6th, in France. If further de-
tails or other information are re-
ceived, you will be promptly notified.

ULIO,
The Adjutant General."

Mr. Wilson's home was in Hamp-
stead until he married Miss Isabelle
Ramsburg, elf Taneytown Route 1.

CASUALTY FIGURES—WAR—
AUTOMOBILES

The casualty figures of the war
make somber reading, but compare
them with the deadliness of the auto-
mobile Information isseed by the
American Automobile Association
through the Westminster office of the
Automobile Club of Maryland, re-
veals: From Pearl Harbor to April
1944 U. S. war dead 50,574, U. S.
Auto dead 61,579, wounded, missing
or prisoners of war, 171.569, auto in-
jured 2,148050. "Drive wita care
always".

HMV IN COLLISION

Edna Stull, Taneytown R. D., and
Mrs. Margaret Hoover, Westminster,
were among a group of 40 persons
injured in a bus collision in Wash-
ington, near Mt. Ranier, last Sun-
day evening.
There was a collision between a

Greyhound bus and an inter-city bus,
on the Bladensburg Road. Passeng-
ers on both buses were hurt.

THE BANK PLAN
IS SUCCESSFUL

The Birnie Trust Company Will
Retire Certificates

The Birnie Trust Company by ad-
vertisement in this issue, announces
the success of its plan to retire Cer-
tificates of Beneficial Interest by the
issue of capital stock and part pay-
ment of cash to the certificate hold-
ers. This will be good news to all
who are interested in any way in the
success of the plan, and who know
what a handicap the Bank has been
compelled to work under since the be-
ginning of the bank holiday.

It will require several weeks to
carry out the details of the exchange.
but it is gratifying to know that the
hark will soon be rid of its handieep.
The tflicials and stockholder:- of

the Trust Company deserves the
the hearty commendation of all the
people of the community for the way
they have carried on during more
than eleven years, without being al-
lowed to pay any dividends and with-
out sharing in the war-time boom in
salaries ana weges.
The Taneytown Savings Bank an-

nounced earlier a plan somewhat
similar and have been making'good
progress with their plan, but have not
made any public announcement with
regard to it.

NEW TIRE INSPECTION
REGULATIONS

In an effort to conserve the rapidly
dwindling supply of truck and pas-
senger tires, OPA has recently issued
a ruling restricting truck and pas-
senger tire inspection to stations hav-
ing facilities and personnel capable
of doing the best possible job. This
provision becomes effective July 25,
1944.

Official truck and passenger tire
inspection stations will be authorized
to inspect all types of tires for which
replacements are sought. In addi-
tion, they will make periodic inspec-
tions required by the Office of De-
fense Transportation. Inspection of
tires on commercial motor vehicle and
trucks will be required every six
months or every 5,000 miles. Inspec-
tions fees and charges for demount-
ing and replacing a tire will be the
same ae in the past.
"The truck tire situation is ex-

tremely critical," said J. William Eg-
gleston, District Rationing Executive
"and it is imperative that every
means possible be taken to get the
most possible wear out of tires • Tires
now in use must be given every care.
since replacements can be permitted
only when absolutely necessary."

ADDITIONAL HOME CANNING
SUGAR

Second allotments of home can-
ning sugar will be issued by all Ma-
tes:and War Price and Rationine
Boards beginning August 1st., OPA
officials announced today. The Boards
will continue to issue these allot-
ments until October 31, 1944.
Persons who have obtained sugar

for home-canning since March 1,
1944, but not in sufficient amount for
their needs during the entire 1944
canning season may again apply at
the same Board for an additional
amount; the second allotment not to
exceed the difference between 20
pounds and the amount previously
obtained from the Board. Spare
stamp No. 37 will not be required
with the second application.

Applicants requesting canning
sugar for the first time, may use
spare stamp No. 37 for an amount
not in excess of 20 pounds for each
person listed on the application.
Form R.-323 will again be used by

the applicant in either case.

BUS AND TRUCK OPERATORS
WARNED NOT TO WASTE GASO-

LINE BY IDLING MOTORS

The Office of Defense Transporta-
tion has requested that bus and truck
drivers cooperate in conserving gas-
oline by turning off their motors when
vehicles are not in use. "Critical
shortage of gasoline, with military
demands stepped up on all fronts,
makes it imperative that bus and
truck drivers cooperate in insuring
most efficient use of our limited' civil-
an supply "Colonel J. Monroe John-
son, Director of ODT, said: "During
the hot summer months, motors
should be shut off on all stops of from
one to three minutes or more, depend-
ing .on the type ef equipment and
conoition of vehicle parts."

RECEIVES WORD OF DEATH
OF BROTHER

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers, York
Street, received a wire Saturday eve-
ning from Baker. Oregon. informing
them of the death of Mr. Myers'
brother, Windom Myers on the morn-
ing of July 22.
The deceased, a native of Carroll

county, aged 61 years. lived near
Baker, Oregon, having left this coun-
ty about 40 years ago. He was
buried in the west.

Surviving are his wife, six children
and one brother, Paul H., of Taney-
town, two sisters, Mrs. Orpha Parker.
Lompoc. Calif., and Mrs. Elmer
King, Littlestown, Pa.

"Hitler, with his screwy intuiliens
hasn't been hurting our cause any."
—Reply by Los Angeles citizen to
question of who is helping Allied' war
effort most.

KIWANIS DINE

S. E. Breth Had Charge of
Program

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held
its weekly meeting, with dinner, at
the Clear Ridge Inn, Wednesday eve-
ning. Dr. C. M. 'Benner had as
guests two of his brothers-in-law,
Calvin Basehoar, of town, and Dr.
Curtis Basehoar, of near Washington.
After the meal a discussion pro-

gram was carried' out under the di-
-section of S. E. Breth, chairman of
the committee on public affairs. The
general question for discussion was
"What does Taneytown Need."
'Mr. Breth stated in the beginning

that such a discussion could be either
depressing or stimulating, depending
on the manner of approach. He said
they were not dealing in personalities
or intangibles—not engaging in de-
structive criticism, but in construc-
tive discussion.
The discussion took a wide range

and was quite animated. Among the
needs suggested were:
Greater playground and recrea-

tional facilities.
Farm to market roads.
Increased action in home con-

struction.
Garbage collection and disposal.
Sewer system with disposal facili-

ties.
Waste paper receptacles.
Building code.
Police orotection.
No action was taken on any of

these matters, but some of them may
be taken up for discussion at future
meetings.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Clifton E. Young and Clarence A.
Brown, executors of the estate of
Josiah Brown, settled a supplemental
administration account.
Clara S. Tracy, administratrix of

the estate of Sarah A. Sterner, de-
ceased, returned inventories of goods
and chattels current money and real
estate and received order to sell
goods and chattels.

Theodore F. Brown, executor of
the estate of Frank H. Snader,deceas-
ed, returned inveatories of goods and
chattels, ctirrent money and debts
due and received order to sell goods
and chattels.

Letters of administration d. b. n. c.
t. a., on the estate of Emma H. Snas
der. deceased, were granted unto
Sterling G. Snader, who received or-
der to sell real estate and goods and
chattels
John Wesley Mathias, acting exe-

cutor of the estate of Edna Rebecca
Mathias, filed reports of sale of goods
and chattels.
Margaret C. Phillips, executrix of

the estate of Elias H. Phillips, de-
ceased, filed Certificate of Publication
of Notice of Creditors.

Charles 0. Routson, executor of
the Florence R. Routson, deceased,
filed report of sale of goods and
chattels and received order to trans-
fer title.

ACCIDENTS INCREASE

The Maryland Traffic Safety Com-
mission in its monthly report to Gov-
ernor O'Conor, reported 961 traffic
accidents with 29 persons killed and
517 injured. Six hundred and sev-
enty-one of the accidents with 8
killed and 339 injured occurred in
Baltimore City, and, 290 accidents

, with 21 killed and 178 injured occur-
red in the counties.

Baltimore City experienced a
33.3% reduction in fatalities under
June, 1943—while the counties exper-
ienced a 40% increase, which gave
the State a 7.4% increase, over June,
1943. Fixed object, non-collision and
R. R. train fatalities were substan-
tially reduced, but the reduction was
offset by the large increase in pedes-
trian and motor vehicle with motor
vehicle fatalities.
These figures bring the totals for

the first half of 1944 to 6,328 acci-
dents with 184 killed and 3,262 in-
jured, compared with 5,730 accidents,
with 158 killed and' 2,886 injured dur-
ing the same period lest year. This
is an increase of 10.4% in accidents!,
16.4% in deaths, and 13.0% in injur-
ies over last year.

 U 

LARGE SAVINGS

A total of $2,544,000 has been sav-
ed in the State Government for the
Taxpayers of Maryland during the
fiscal year ending on June 30th. This
figure, the latest available, is subject
to upward revision. The complete
figure is not yet compiled by State
authorities. The savings were made
by keeping State spending below the
amount authorized to be spent by
the General Assembly. The amount
$2,000,000 was saved in regular de-
partments of the State, and $544,000,
in special war emergncy funds.
Governor O'Conor and the men un-

der him are to be credited with this
economy.

___—

NEW NON-HIGHWAY GAS
COUPONS

New, non-highway, serially-num-
bered gasoline coupons, E-2 and R-2
are now being issued in strips to
farmers and other non-highway us-
ers, OPA has announced. The new
coupons will be good concurrently
with the E-1 and R-1 coupons now in
circulation. The five-gallon R2 cou-
pons are printed in blue ink, and the
one-gallon E-2 coupons, in black ink.
While neither of the new coupons is
good for highway use, the E-2 speci-
fically carries the legend: "Not
good for obtaining gasoline to propel
registered vehicle."

OUR DETROIT
CORRESPONDENT

Writes About Politics and
The Record's Beginning

As one of the daily papers stated,
"The National convention season is
over," and, as we gave an account of
our impressions of that meeting of
the Republican party, in our last let-
ter, we will be pardoned if we do the
same in the ease of the one that was
held by our friends, the enemy. We
must confess that we listened to
more of the proceedings of the latter
than we did to those of the former.
There are several reasons for this.
We wanted to hear what would hap-
pen when such different factions
would get together, what the CIO,
which was reported to have sizable
number among the delegates, would
do, in the matter of retaining their
particular friend, the present day-
dreaming Vice-President, as the run-
ning mate of their more powerful
friend, whose renomination for a
Fourth term has been conceded
months ago. And we also wanted to
hear what the South, with its hatred
of the negro, would say and do with
the proposed declaration of racial
equality, and also what would be
done about several other planks in
the platform.
We heard the fuss the Texas crowd

made, and the fiery denunciation of
the big city bosses, by Frankensteen,
one of the labor racketeers from this
city, but the most amusing thing we
heard was the slip made by one of
the delegates, who, after an eloquent
and flowery speech, in seconding the
nomination for president, wound up
by saying "that great and beloved
leader, Theodore Roosevelt," which
produced a hearty laugh from the
delegates. But, outside of the throw-
ing of the present vice-president out
of the picture, and the disappoint-.
meat of the CIO in not gaining their
purpose, we do not think that any-
thing was done that will cause the
loss of a single vote to the party, at
the November election
We almost forgot to say that the

"Commander in Chief" note was play-
ed too often to make it sound good to
any one who was listening to the pro-
ceedings. While it is true that the
President has that title, it seemed
that a deliberate attempt was made
to impress that fact, not only on the
soldier vote, but on their relatives, of
the boys who are doing the fighting,
in order that they may feel obligated
to vote for him, which certainly is
not the case. And only once did we
hear the word "Indispensable." It
seems that they were afraid of it.
Maybe your readers have read

about one of the latest activities of
Henry Ford. The old gentleman, as
you may know, is greatly interested
in anything old. So when the time
came to thresh the so-called "Biblic-
al" wheat, he was in his glory. This
crop of wheat, comprising 14 acres,
is the result of a cubic inch planted
by a farmer near Tecumseh, Michi-
gan, four years ago, and a tenth or
tithe of all the wheat raised each year
given to the little Friend's church to
which the farmer belonged, reached
this year to the amount stated above,
and when the time came to harvest it,
Mr. Ford and his grandson, Henry
II, were on hand to heln, and all the
work was done with tools taken from
the 'Museum. in Dearborn. as was the
case when the wheat was threshed.
Mr. Ford himself, ran the 1882 model
engine, which furnished the power
for a threshing machine equally as
old. While an old horse power,
similar to those owned by nearly all
farmers of our younger days, and
which was powered by five teams of
horses, ran another thresher, while
at another place an old man was us-
ing a flail. The tenth this year will
be given to the Cleveland Bible School
and sold for seed' to farmers, with the
proviso that one-tenth be given to
some church. The tools used in cut-
ting the wheat were equally as old as
those used in threshing it. Even a
miniature engine and thresher, made
for the use of his grandsons, years
age were used in threshing the "glean-
ings."

Unfortunately we forgot that the
Record was nearing the end of a half
century of existence, and as we did
not receive a cony of the last issue of
that period, until two weeks after we
should have, we will take the liberty
to add a few words to what has al-
ready been said about the events that
led up to the establishment of the
paper. For some time before steps
were taken to do this, the matter was
discussed by a few, among which I
was numbered', and when the "Car-
rolltonian," in Westminster. gave up
the ghost, Mr. Engler and myself
drove down to the countyseat, where
its assets were being offered for sale.
Our bid was not accepted, at the
time, but later on a stock company
which had been formed, in Taney-
town, acquired them. and Mr. John
Davidson and myself were delegated
to get the machinery and stock ready
for removing it to its new home in
the old Reindollar warehouse, which
occupied the space where the Opera
House now stands. David Renner
hauled it for us. and outside of what
we used in getting out the paper. I
remember an old Cast-iron boiler
steam engine, from which the water
had not been drawn when the former
owners went out of business, and
which vas badly cracked by freezing
e•hen it stood idle during the cold
winter months. As welding, castiron
was not practiced much then, it v as
sold for scrap after a short time.

(Continued from Fourth Page.1

NEW BOOKS

The Library Has Added
More New Books

The Taneytown Public Library As-
sociation reports the purchase of the
following new books: "Boy Scouts on
the Yukon," Ralph Victor; "Granny's
Wonderful Chair," Frances Browne;
"The Outdoor Girls on a Canoe Trip,"
Laura Lee Hope; "Heidi," Johanni
Spyri; "The Outward Room," Millen
Brand; "Chicken Every Sunday,"'
Rosemary Taylor; "Congo Song,"
Stuart fColete; "Hunky," Thames
Williamson; "The House in Paris,"
Elizabeth Bowen; "If I have Four
Apples," Josephine Lawrence; "The
Mesa," 'Charles A. Seltzer; "The
Raider," Charles A. Seltzer, and
"Guadalcanal Diary," Richard Tre
gaskis. The Library room in the-
Municipal Building, is open each Sat-
urday afternoon from 3 to 5:30.
o'clock, for the rental and return of
books.
 lef 

MAN POWER PRIORITY

Priority ratings have been estab-
lished in all War Manpower Com-
mission areas for Maryland and no
employer may hire any male workers,
any immigrant (male or female) or
any woman who was previously em-
ployed in essential occupation, with-
out clearance through the United
States Employment Service, Law-
rence B. Fenneman, State Director,
War Manpower Commission, an-
nounced this week.
Under the new national priority'

referral plan, which went into effect
on July 1, 1944, Local USES office'
managers recommend priority rat-.
ings for individual establishments
and services, to the director in each
area. In making these recommenda-
tions. office managers are guided by:
(1) The relative essentiality to the
war effort of the .establishments pro-.
duets or services as indicated by the
Production Urgency List of the War'
Production Board; (2) The actual
need of the establishment for addi-.
tional manpower; (3) The available
supply of labor in the area.
Mr. Fenneman said that manpow-

er priority may be refused to an es-
tablishment if there is evidence that
the establishment requesting priority
is not making reasonable efforts to
solve its own manpower problems.
He pointed out that employers for

whose firms priority ratings have
been established, may request review
of their rating and that upon recom-
mendation the Area Director may re-
vise the rating whenever necessary'
to meet changed conditions or circum-
stances.

ELECTRIC IRONS COMING IN

FALL

Of the 2,037,838 eleectric irons al-
ready authorized for civilian pro-.
duction, about 99 per cent will be,
household models, mostly automatic,
and the remainder. commercial mod-
els, WPB says. The irons will not
be rationed and stare of them are ex--
pected to be available in the fall.

OPA REDUCES OATS CEILINGS'

An average reduction of five cents•
a bushel in the ceiling prices of oats
has been announced by OPA. New'
base prices at terminal base points'
range frem 71 cents at Seattle,.
Wash, and Portland, Ore., to 831 4.
cents at Philadelphia, Pa. OPA says,
the new prices will reflect parity to
producing farmers during the current
crop year.

FOOD ALLOTMENTS FOR HARM.
HELI'

Farms, ranches and other non-in-
stitutional employers of seasonal.
workers may now apply for allot-
ments of rationed foods to feed'
workers hired for 60 days or less, the
Office of Price Administration an-
nounces. Previously, allotments were
granted for 30 days or less. Farm
workers employed for more than 60
days nirst continue se turn in their
ration peats to their employers for
food served that rseuires points.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Rodger C. Johnson and Edith B.
Smith, Gettysburg, Pa.
Jacob C. Kump and Louise M.

Wingerd, McKnightstown, Pa
Edward M. Harman and Rita L.

Krichten, Hanover, Pa.
Roland Boyer and Ellen L. Runk,

York, Pa.
Norman E. Fritz. Jr and Helena

E. Utz, Glyndon, Md.
George E Morningstar and Alma

R. Knisely. York, Pa.
Carl B. Hodge and Elizabeth A.

Smith, Randallstown, Md.

Ration Reminders
Meats, Fats—Red Stamps AS thins

Z8, good indefinitely. AS, B5 and
C5 become good July 30 and remain
good indefinitely.

Processed Foods—Blue stamps AS
through Z8 and A5, good indefinitely.
B5 through F5 become good August
1 and remain good indefinitely.
Sugar—Sugar Stamps 30, 31 and 32

each good for five pounds indefinitely
Sugar Stamp 40, good for five pounds
of canning sugar through February,
next year.
Gasoline—in 17 East Coast States,

A-10 coupon, good through August 8.
In States outside the East Coast area,
A-12 coupons, good through Sept. 21.
Fuel Oil—Period 4 and Period 5

coupons, good through September 30.
New period 1 coupons, now good
Shoes—Airplane stamps 1 and 2,

good indefinitely
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WHAT DOES IT MEANT

We refer to the scrap at the Chi-
cago convention last week over the
nomination for the vice-presidency.
That it was a real fight everybody
who followed the proceedings knows.
To fathom its meaning, however is
not so simple a job.

Vice-President Wallace let it be
known that he is no quitter. He
stuck to the guns, and by his own
prestige and the backing of CIO,
mustered 4291/2 votes on the first
ballot, with 589 necessary to nomi-
nate. On the second ballot he climb-
ed higher, until the favorite sons be-
gan to withdraw and change their
votes. These were the more conser-
vative elements, who centered on
Senator Truman, and they soon piled
up more than the number necessary
to nominate, so Wallace is down and
out.

There are puzzling features about
the matter. Roosevelt, who in 1940
demanded and obtained the nomina-
tion of Wallace, endorsed him again,
but in such a spineless way that it
was plainly intended to kill him off.
What does that mean so far as Roose-
velt is concerned? He has tried to
drop the term New Deal, which has
become a millstone about his neck,
and of course he must get rid of the
arch—New Dealer, Wallace. Thus
Roosevelt appears to be coming back
to try to appeal to the conservatives.
The question now is whether he can
recover by that strategy more sup-
port among conservatives than he
will lose among the left wing by
dumping Wallace?
But there is a further puzzle. Hill-

man and Murray of the CIO seemed
to be king bees in the convention.
They financed and directed the fourth
term campaign. They were openly
consulted in the convention with re-
gard to platform, etc., but they were
defeated in their demand for the re-
nomination of Wallace. Now what?
Do they lose standing by this set
back? CIO had it all set to run the
convention, and then, if they could win
in the election, to run the govern-
ment, but a cog slipped, and the ma-

chine seems to be out of gear. It
remains to be seen how the leaders

are to bring order out of confusion.
To the outsider it is a great puzzle.

L. B. H.
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WEASEL WORDS

The late and great Theodore Roose-
velt was a man of action and held in

contempt those who used weasel

words to express their meaning. The
fourth term candidate has intimated

his desire to be freed from the cares
of office that he might get back to

Hyde Park to complete the architec-

ture of the monument he is erecting

in his own memory. Is he sincere in

his desire to get back home? If he

is those who vote to send him their

will be doing him a favor. For my
own part, taking him at his word, I

shall so vote.
The president has done some very

commendable things during his long

term of office, and he has done some

things that should be beneath the

dignity of one who is chief executive

et' the United States.
Every one should commend him for

restoring confidence when the banks

crashed; and few there be except

rabid partizans who will not condemn

him for his attempt to pack the Su-

preme Court, or his cynical allusion

to the Justices as nine old men; few

will forget his attempt to purge from

public life those congressmen of his

own party who would not bow to his

mandate to demean themselves; only

those who benefitted by his squan-

deromania during the depression will

forgive him for spending on boon-
doggling and other trifling ways the
billions now needed to conduct the

war.
Personally, we think two terms as

too long, and a fourth unthinkable by

any honest patriotic Arfierican. The

fate of America will be sealed in

the election to be held this Novem-

ber. Those who desire a totalitarian

state will vote Roosevelt; those who

desire a free democratic form of gov-

ernment will not vote for Roosevelt.

For once women stand in the ma-

jority. This election will determine

womans right to rule; or her unlit-

ness for such eule.
W. J. H

GLOBAL THINKERS. INC

From Nashville, Tenn. comes the

news of a new kind of cerporaten.

It is about a yea:- do, and is organ-

izeed by women. We mig'it think

from its name. "Global Thinsers, Inc,

that it is concerned with political

problems relating to the post-war

period, but such is not the case. In

their own words, they hope to beam

to the world its appeal for "a return

to finer femininity so that our men

won't come home from the battle-

fronts to marry drunken, immoral

women."
The year-old organization's fight

against smoking and drinking among

women was outlined, in an interview,

by Miss Grace L. Donaldson of St.

Petersburg, Fla., national director.

"We are not reformers, we do not

carry hatchets,and we have no quarrel

with anyone," she said. "Our aim Is

to educate women to think them-

selves into a new and bettter way of

life. It's a new approach to an old

problem."
Mrs. 'Myrtle McLean Banister, of

Nashville, founder of the organiza-

tion, defined ',finer femininity" as

"abstaining from drinking and smok-

ing, getting out of slacks, growing up

in modesty, and generally raising

moral standards from the mire where

they've begun to sink."

Mrs. Banister, national supervisor

of the Delphian Society, adult wo.

men's educational club, continued: "I

have lived in hotels since 1916. I

watched' the terrific increase of smok-

ing and drinking among women and

girls until I felt a social obligation

to do something about it. Global

Thinkers, Inc., was the answer."

She added: "We expect to girdle

the globe with this idea."

MORE SPEED ON THE RAILS

"That the rail lines do not intend

to be caught napping, if advance

planning may enable them to hold

their freight and passenger traffic, is

evidenced by the ambitious new types

of motive-power projected by Ameri-

can railways. The Pennsylvania has

a new steam-turbine locomotive near-

ing completion and visualizes a tur-

bo-electric which will burn pulveriz-

ed coal. New York 'Central finally

has succumbed' to the Diesel and will

have both freight and passenger lo-

comotives of this type, to be tested

opposite steam power under precise-

ly the same conditions, to decide

which is more efficient. And car-

builders urge that new freight cars

have trucks capable of 100 mph

speeds, with passenger cars capable

of withstanding 150-mile speeds.

One can scarcely say that the rails

are disposed to rest on their laurels".

The foregoing fs an editorial from

an exchange, but we do not enthuse

over it.
Achievements in air-craft show

that there is almost no limit to what

can be done with regard to the speed

of modern engines, but here is a

momentous question. What if

something gees wrong? There are

so many elements to be reckoned

with that the best of plans must

sometimes go wrong.

What is the need and what is the

sense of wanting to travel on a track

at 150 miles per hour? Many a trip

may be made in safety, but every

start under such circumstances is a

possible suicide.

MUST THEY PAY FOR A JOB?

An issue is before the State of

Oregon that will be common to each

of the 48 states. The voters of the

city of Portland have approved

postwar projects involving the ex-

penditure of millions of dollars in

public improvements which will af-

ford employment and opportunity to

the boys returning from the armed

services.
The question is now raised, Will

the veterans of World War II be

forced to join labor organizations

and pay for the right to obtain post-

war employment on public works

jobs financed by taxation? In other
words, when the taxpayers authorize
a public expenditure, will that mean

that a substantial percentage of such
money must be allocated to organi-

zation dues rather than to the im-

provements for which the money was

voted?
Veterans who risk their lives to

perpetuate individual liberty, may

well resent restrictions at home that

force them to pay for the right to

earn a living.—Industrial News Re-

view.

TO SAVE EUROPE—BEAT GER-

MANY IN '44

Citing high military and political
authorities in Washington as being
convinced that the war with Germany
can be won during 1944, John Gunth-
er, noted author and reporter, in an
article in the August issue of the
Reader's Digest warns that failure
to do so may well bring direct conse-
quences to Europe. 
SaysMr. Gunther: "It is vitally

important that we beat Germany to
her knees quickly. Quick victory in
Europe will save precious American
lives. Another and urgent reason is
that it may prevent Europe itself
from dying. Should western Europe
be sapped of its remaining strength
and vitality, Germany—even though
defeated—will remain the strong
power on the continent (Russia ex-
cluded). Germany will thus have
won a major objective. The longer
the war lasts, the more insoluble be-
comes the German problem."
The Germans think of every war

including this one as a kind of battle
or campaign in a "permanent war,"
he writes, quoting the German Gov-
ernor of Paris as saying: "What does
a provisional defeat matter to us if
we have been able to destroy so much
manpower and material in neighbor-
ing territories that we have obtained
an economic and numerical superior-
ity greater than before 1939? With
the war booty which we have accum-
ulated, the enfeebling of two gener-
ations of the manpower of our neigh-
bors, and the destruction of their in-
dustry, we shall be better placed to
conquer 25 years from now than we
were in 1939."
In line with this policy, the Ger-

mans, according to the Digest, have
deliberately sought to starve the rest
of Europe after sucking out all avail-
able healthy manpower. Says the
article:
"The number of citizens of occu-

pied countries doing forced labor in-
side Germany is now estimated' at
'between eight and eleven million.
Many more millions of the people left
in the occupied countries have been
enfeebled by lack of food;innumerable
children--whom Germany looks upon
as future enemies—have been ren-
dered physically incapable of normal,
healthy development.
"This is biological warfare at its

fiercest. And unless we win soon it
will proceed until the vitality of the
Continent is extinct. It is extreme-
ly doubtful that the body of Europe
can survive another year. We must
win in 1944."
The conviction that the Allies 'can'

win this year rests upon "three
broad, enveloping, overlapping fact-
ors": The strategic position of the
Allies, which steadily grows more
favorable; their enormous aggregate
of power, and sagging German mor-
ale
The German Army, Gunther

writes, has been so severely 'mauled
that its total strength is believed not
to exceed 3,000,000 men, whereas the
Allies can probably muster more
than three times as many. The tre-
mendous superiority of the Allies in
the air is indicated by the fact that
"in 17 days this spring the Eighth
Air Force attacked Germany with
7,044 heavy-bomber sorties—the
equivalent in explosive power of an
'invasion' by eight mechanized divi-
sions of fighting troops."

According to the article, most ex-
perts think that a combination of lost
hope on the part of the German
Army and unendurably intense suf-
fering on the part of the people in
the end prove stronger than the
Gestapo, bringing about the crucial

moment when the army and the peo-

ple fear our bombing and our inva-

sion more than they fear their own

THE PRESIDENCY

Washing- ton, D. C., July-- It seems
very clear to people in Washington
that the coming Presidential cam-
paign will resolve itself around the
conduct of the war, the New Deal,

the "indispensable man," or the "in-

evitable man"—meaning Roosevelt

or Dewey.
The supporters of the Administra-

tion insist that there must not be any

Change in the Presidency because of

the danger of "changing horses" in

the middle of the stream.
The Republicans are already try-

ing to prove that there are no war

issues, and that Republicans and
Democrats share the same opinions
aheut carrying on the war to Victory.
To what extent the issues fail to

balance is anybody's guess. The
Democrats insist that there should

not be any change at the White

House. The New Deal is unpopular,

but there is a question whether the

dissatisfaction is widespread enough

for the Democrats to lose the elec-

tion.
So the argument goes—on the

porches of homes and in places where

all kinds of people met in Washing-

ton. Out of every gathering, either

large or small, there is a clash of

opinion. Which means that the peo-

ple in Washington don't know any

more about what's going to happen

than the people "back home"—in

those homes everywhere, between the

two oceans, and the northern and

southern boundaries of the Nation.—

J. E. Jones.
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PARIS, ONCE GAY NOW CITY

OF MISERY

Laughter and gaiety have given
way to gloom and misery in the once-
great capital, "Crossroads of the
World," and the prize of great arm-
ies. Read John Erskine's fascinat-
ing story in the July 30th issue of
The American Weekly farorite Maga-
zine with The Baltimore Sunday
American. Order from your News-
dealer.

Important Vitamin
Everyone who has studied nutri-

tion knows that Vitamin C has a
very important place in the diet.
A diet rich in Vitamin C renders a
human more resistant to infec-
tious diseases. For this reason it
is often called the anti-fatigue vita-
min, also the anti-toxin vitamin.
A shortage of Vitamin C is thought
to be an important factor in tooth
decay.

German Backdoor

Geographically, Hungary lies at
the Balkan backdoor of Germany.
The Danube, cutting through the
,heart of the country, is a natural
corridor leading into Austria, and
beyond into the center of Nazi-held
Europe. From all directions, rail-
ways meet at Budapest, making
Hungary a communications center
between Balkan nations and middle
Europe.

Color Fights Sharks
Certain colors are very displeas-

ing to sharks. This trait of the shark
family is being taken advantage of
by life raft manufacturers who are
using selected colors to help make
life rafts ele—teeroof.

PUBLIC SALE
I, the undersigned intending to quit

farming on account of ill health, will
sell at public sale on my premises
21/2 miles southwest of Taneytown, on
the Keysville road better known as
the Walter Brower farm, on

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1944,

at 1:00 o'clock, the following items:
2 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES,

16 HEAD OF CATTLE.
consisting of 12 head of much cows,
1 bull; rest heifers, 4 head
of these cattle are regis-
tered, and this herd is a T.
B. and Bang tested; they are also
good heavy milkers; 1 will be fresh
by day of sale; 3 close springers, 4
just had' calves sold off.

FORDSON TRACTOR
and plows; rubber tire wagon and
bed; 8-ft McCormick binder, extra
good shape; John-Deere mower,
Farmer Favorite 8-hole grain drill,
Black Hawk corn planter, Massey-
Harris hay loader, dump rake, diae
harrow, 2 lever harrows, manure
spreader, corn cultivator, circular
saw, end frame; 2 hole corn sheller.
HARNESS. CHICKENS by the lb.
poultry equipment; barley by the bu;
six 7, gal milk cans and one 10 gal
milk can and two 5 gal milk cans, 5-
can Kelinator milk cooler, some
Household Goods, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

• JOHN GEORGE HURT.

EARL BOWERS, Auct.
CARL HAINES, Clerk.

Li
You Want Results

Our poultry feeds* give you the
balanced high quality mashes
that fowls require to produce the
results you want.
Get the growth, egg production

and hatchability that mean profit
to you by using feeds that are
fortified 1% ith

"AiNie4th
iertionvytt

Ration-ayd Poultry Feed Supple-
ment supplies the many essential
nutritive factors necessary for fast
growth, heavy egg production and
health of your poultry flock.
We will be glad to talk with

you about your feed needs.

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY
120 E. Baltimore St.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

5-7-tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Maryland,
letters of Administration on the personal
estate of

NORA V. SHOEMAKER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the sulygeriber, on or before the 5th day
of February, next: they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hand this 5th any of

July, 1944.
JOHN WOOD, Esq.,

Administrator of the estate of
Nora V. Shoemaker, deceased.

7 7 St

Women &Girls
Wanted For War and Essential Civilian

Work --- With Excellent Opportunity

FOR POST WAR WORK Thus Get-

ting Ready For The Days To Come.

Blue Ridge Rubber Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

Transportation Arranged

Apply At Factory At Once

Working Conditions Under War Man Power Commision Regulations

SCENE: First floor of the Hastings home

TIME: The evening of August I, 1944
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1. The desk at which Mr. Hastings opened his monthly bills

and wrote an indignant letter to the electric company, protesting

against their advertising that the average family gets twice as

much electricity for its money as it did fifteen years ago.

2. The electric clock at which Mr. Hastings looked to see if he

had time to mail his letter before dinner.

3. The family radio, with Junior parked close beside it, listening

to "Jerry and the Jeeps."

4. The porch light which Mr. H. switched on to guide the

dinner guests.

5. The percolator, ready and waiting to do dinner duty.

6. The electric range, filling the kitchen with appetizing odors.

7. The refrigerator, from which Mrs. H. was taking trays of

tinkling ice cubes.

8. The iron, with which Nancy was pressing a dress for her date.

9. The back porch, on which Mr. H. paused to think things over

— realizing that his family did use a lot more electricity now-
adays, and maybe the company was right after all!

10. The trash can into which he tossed his crumpled letter.

DON'T WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE IT'S CHEAP AND ISN'T RATIONED!

The Potomac Edison Co.

Calendars
Give us your order NOW for 1945 Calendars. Our

line of samples is larger than ever with many new
designs. The price in nearly all the styles is the same
as last year.

In these war times we advise and urge you to give us
your order SOON.

Call at our office and see our large line of samples

The Carroll Record Co.
Taneytown, Maryland.



How much does it cost to bomb Berlin?
SUPPOSE, in the dusk of an English

evening, 1,000 huge bombers soar over

the Channel and head for Berlin.

By the time those planes return to England,

their motors will have consumed 2,400,000

gallons of gasoline! .

The cost . . . of the gasoline ALONE

. . . will be more than $380,000.

To pay for the gasoline used on ONE such

raid, 96,000 Americans would have to invest

at least 10 percent of their next pay check in
War Bonds!

You get a big kick out of reading about

those 1,000-plane raids. You know that

such raids, if repeated often enough, will

soften up the Axis. But . . .

What are YOU doing to help pay the cost

of those raids? (In addition to the gasoline

they use, it costs Uncle Sam TWO HUN-

DRED MILLION DOLLARS to build

1,000 4-motored bombers . . . plus the

cost of training the 10,000 men who make up

their crews!)

Modern war is expensive business . . .

its cost runs into fantastic figures. 30,000,000

American wage earners are now putting an

average of 10 percent of each pay check into

War Bonds every pay day . . . but still it

isn't enough!

Our air raids on the Axis are increasing in

frequency and intensity. When land opera-

tions really get going, the cost will be
staggering.

More and more Americans must join the
Pay-Roll Savings Plan . . . more than those

already in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan must

begin to jack up their War Bond purchases

. . . must start to invest more than 10
percent!

Remember . . . War Bonds are the finest
investment in the world today. You get

back $4 for every $3 you invest And . . .

the more War Bonds you buy now, the

quicker the Axis will be licked . . . and the
less the war will cost in the long run.

Think it over. And every time you're

tempted to put a nickel in something you

don't absolutely need-put it in War Bonds

instead!

KEEP ON BACKING THE ATTACK!
John T. Miller

Harris Bros.  L. S. Harris

THE ECONOMY STORE

A. W. Feeser & Co., Inc.
E. J. NUSBAUM CANNERY

H. BORENSTEIN & SONS

BLUE RIDGE RUBBER CO.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

F. E SHAUM

The Birnie Trust Company

Shriner Bros. Enterprises

G. Raymond Sauble Coal CG.

N. R. Sauble's Hatchery

Fair Brothers

Model Steam Bakery

•
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Laying Mash $3 . 20

Scratch Feed $3 .10

Meat Scrap $3.75

Grit 69e

[MEDFORD PRICES
STORE HOURS-8 A. M. to 6

P. M. Daily

BABY CHICKS
Barred Rocks per 100 $10.00
White Rocks per 100 $10.00
Rhode Island Reds 100 $10.00
New Hampshire Reds 100 $10.00

Lebanon Bologna lb 39c
You can visit our Auction Room

Daily
Horse Collars $1.48
All-Leather Collars $4.75
Hames, pair $1.98
Lead Harness, set $9.98
Long Iron Traces, pair 98e

5-gal. Basoiiine Cans, ea. 98c
9x12 Rugs $3.33
Seedless Raisins 11c lb
2-Burner Oil Stove:,
3-Burner Oil Stoves $23.50
Chocolate Syrup, pt jar 31c
Chocolate Syrup, gal jar $1.98
Bicycle Tires $1.69
Electric Fence Batteries $1.69
Bicycle Tires $1.25
Replacement Linseed Oil

gallon $1.30
Aluminum Paint gal $2.98

$2.98
60c

32c gal
$8.98
98c

11c lb
and ex-

Paper Shingles, per sq
2 gal Can Auto Oil
Stock Molasses
Bed Mattresses
Red Barn Paint, gal
Rice
We pay 9c lb for LARD

change Can
Lard 12c lb in can lots

Hay Rope, 
Alfalfa Clover, lb 

7c
c45fet

Salted Fish 150 lb
Good Quality Girls' and Women'

Dresses $2 . 98
Oil Brooder 
Linseed Oil Paint, gal $$111..69(8)
Auto Batteries $7 . 26
Tractor Oil, gallon 30e

Sweet Clover Seed, lb 19e

Auction Every Saturday r

10 to 4 o'clock

56 lb Salt Blocks 49c
100 lb Bag Coarse Salt 98,7

Oats Chop $3.98 bag

Ground Wheat $2.95 bag

16% Dairy Feed $2.95 bag

18% Dairy Feed $3.10 bag

24% Dairy Feed $3.25 bag

32% Dairy Feed $3.35 bag

Soy Bean Meal $3.10 bag

Chick Grain Starter $3.50 bag

Developer Grains $3.35 bag

All Mash Starter $3.85 bag

All Mash Grower $3.60 bag

Growing Mash $3.45 bag

Broiler Mash $3.30 bag
Fattening Mash $2.95 bag

All Purpose Mash $3.85 bag

bag

bag

bag

bag

Chick Developer $3.45 bag

Molasses Feed $2.35 bag

Government Wheat $2.75 bag
Sugar $5.69 per 100 lbs

Just unloaded a car 28 Gauge

Corrugated Roofing $10 per scr

100 Fly Ribbons $1.25

1 Gallon Flit $1.98

7 gals Flit Ded 98c

7 gals Cattle Fly Spray 98c

5 gal pail Barrett Fly Spray $4.44

Seed Buckwheat $2.75 bu

5 lb pail Salted Fish $1.25

10 lb pail Salted Fish $1.98

100 lb Keg Salted Fish $14.50

% in Galvanized Pipe 10c ft

1 in Galvanized Pipe 14c ft

1% in Galvanized Pipe 18c ft

1% in Galvanized Pipe 20e ft

2 in Galvanized Pipe 27e ft

Snow White Asbestos Shingle

Siding $7.50 square

We loan you Shingle Cutter

Auto Tubes "Not Rationed"

650x16 Tubes $3.27

600x16 Tubes $2.75

500x21 Tubes $1.49

450-475x20 Tubes $2.25

475x19 Tubes $2.10

750x15 Tubes $3.98

550x17 or 18 Tubes $3.98

.30x5 Tubes $3.98

32x6 Tubes $4.75

Patched Tubes 98c

New Fertilizer Bags to Store
Wheat 13c each

Home Grown Wheat $2.95 bag

50% Dynamite $8.50 Box

10 lb Corn Meal 49c

The Medford Grocery Co.
J. DAVID BAILE, President
MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesd..4, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
Au communications for this department

mast be signed by the author; not for
publicatioa, but as an evidence that the
litems contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based en mere rumor, or such
as ars nasty to give offense, are not want-

FEESERSBURG

"How beautiful was the. rain" on
Wednesday evening of last week, af-
ter some weeks of drought, dried
grass and hot weather—then a steady
rain fall, and every one was thankful,
the lawns became green again, and
corn revived. How helpless we are
without water.
Mrs. Lucilla Grinder Crawmer, one

of the Beauty Artists of Union Bridge,
was indisposed at the close of the week
with a very heavy cold, and home to
her parents for a few days rest and
care—but is convalescing now.

Miss Grace Sullivan, who has board-
ed with Mr. and Mrs J. H. Stuffie
the past two years, has improved in
health, and one day last week a neigh-
bor took her To town for shopping;
and on Sunday she was in S. S. at.
Mt. Union—after her long contine-
ment of the winter and spring.

Quite a number of our folks were at
Keysville Lutheran Church, on Sunday
evening to hear Mrs. Anna Edwards
in devotion and song; assisted by Miss
Lucy Albrecht, of N. Y., who came
to visit for two weeks and liked the
work so well she remained 6 weeks,
and Miss Winnie May Lint, of Brook-
lyn her fine pianist. There was a
full attendance and a generous offer-
ing was given Mrs. Edwards.

Mrs. Minnie Buckey Thomas, is
now with her daughter at Richmond,
Va., and sent us a letter by six scenic
post cards of buildings and places in
and around that city. Always after
gazing at such fine views we think—
what a beautiful world we live in!
A letter from Mrs. Maud Kump

Taylor, once our close neighbor but
now of Baltimore, informs us of a
pleasant vacation she and her hus-
band are having at Ocean Grove, N.

• J.. the most desirable place we've
,ever been. It is crowded this year,
hard to find rooms, and have to stand
in line to get to meals; but the ser-
vices at the Tabernacle are splendid.
'One morning they had "The Garden
sóf Prayer" in action—as when a
smother stood by the Cross and pray-
•ed for those in the armed forces—a
beautiful and impressive service.
Their oldest son Marshall Taylor, Jr,
IS somewhere in England—in the
medical collecting Co., and Ambu-
lance Platoon, and likes it there.
From our cousin, Mrs. Daisy Dire-

ly Kemp we learn that all are Veil
and her son Harold A. Kemp, has
been promoted to Chief Engineer of
the District of Columbia Sanitary
Commission. Her grandson, William
Slemmer, Jr., will come home this
week on furlough, to be with his par-
ents a few days; then go to Lynch-
burg, Va., to stay with his young
wife the remainder of his time out of
'Camp.

After S. S., at Mt. Union on Sun-
day morning they were talking about
a picnic and the Supt. will appoint a
committee to select the time and
place. By the 2nd Quarters Report
the average attendance was 52 not as
large as usual for this part of the
year. 14 were present every Sunday
and 12 missed once. The Men's class
gave the largest offering $28.32, and
the Young Women $16.24. Two
children in the Primary Department
will receive new Bibles for regular
attendance one year, Linda May Mil-
ler and John Luther Angell. All are
looking forward to the service by
Mrs. Anna Edwards on Aug. 6th.
By the courtesy of a friend we e-

ceived a program Bulletin of Grace
Lutheran Church, Westminster, for
July 16th—and note the good letters
received by the pastor from two
young soldiers of his Parish; the first
from somewhere in the Pacific telling
of the good work done by the Mis-
sionaries and the kindness of the na-
tives to the soldiers. He enclosed a
money order for 5 dollars for mis-
sions—and wrote "I never thought
mission work was worthwhile, but
seeing is believing." The other writ-
er tells of a glorious meeting of 25
persons where they sat on the sand
with no over head shelter, but they
had an impromptu alter with a silver
cross and candles on it and a small
organ. He says "I felt the presence
of Almighty God as I never have be-
fore. I think because I felt so much
in need of an assuring Hand, and I

could feel my self cleansed of all
purities. I shall never forget—nor he
afraid'."

Speaking of Ocean Grove this sum-

mer they celebrate its Diamond Jubi-
lee-75 years ago the first religious
service there was held by candlelight

in a tent and Rev. Elwood H. Stokes
—presiding Elder of the District de-
livered the address from the text—

"In the beginning God." The story
of its beginning and increase is told

in the Christian Herald for July, and
reads like a religious romance. 19 per-
sons participated in that first service
cf worship and prayer; new mere

than 50,000 people go to that heav-
enly resort every summer.
We are done hauling hay, and most

of our neighbors have finished thresh-
ing. There's still plenty of work—
but soon they can breathe easier, and
take time to count their money.

Only one more week in this month,

the days grow shorter, but so far the
dog-days have not been unfavorable.
The crickets are shrilling, there's a
nice new moon in the evening sky—

set for rain.

"Small independent enterprise is
essential to high levels of employ-
ment and production after the war."
—Chicago Round Table.

UNIONTOWN

Ensign Dorothy G Young of the
Naval Reserve Nurse Corps, who for
the past thirteen months has been
stationed at the U. S. Naval Hospi-
tal, Annapolis, has been transferred
to the Marine Base Dispensary, San
Diego, Calif and reported for duty
July 25th. She spent the week-end
with her family before leaving for
San Diego.
The Organized classes of Pipe

Creek Church of the Brethren will
meet Sunday evening, July 30th for
their regular meeting which will be
preceeded by vespers on the hill in
charge of the B. Y. P. D.
Mrs. D. Myers Englar was taken

'to University Hospital, after being
ill in Baltimore on Saturday. She is
still under observation there.
The Bethany Circle was entertain-

ed by Miss Pauline Flickinger on
Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Heltibridle,

daughter, Janet and son, Robert, of
Silver Run, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Flickinger and family, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Heltibridle, of

Hagerstown, Mr, and Mrs. Louis
Tignor, Baltimore, and Miss Louise
Hoff, Catonsville, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Heltibrdle.

Congratulations are being received
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blaxten, on
the birth of a son, on Wednesday.

Miss Betty Englar, student nurse
at Union Memorial Hospital, Balti-
more is spending a month's vacation
at her home here.
'Mrs B. L. Cookson, Mrs. Guy

Cookspn, Sr., have returned from a
ten-days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Smith, Northfield, Mass, and
•Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lynch, New
Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Dingle and son

Waynesboro, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Dingle,
near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Everett Sega-

foose and daughter, Mary Louise, of
Baltimore, visited with Mrs W. G.
Segafoose and Mr. and Mrs. William
Sezafoose, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel,

daughter, Joyce Fidelia; Mrs. Cora
Stem and Dr. Fidelia Gilbert, were
Sunday guests of friend's in Lancas-
ter, Pa where Dr. Gilbert spoke at
the evening service in the Church of
God. She will visit friends in Phil-
adelphia. and Baltimore before re-
turning home.
T/Sgt. Malvin Simpson has re-

turned to Camp Stewart, Ga., after
spending a twelve days furlough
with his wife and parents here.
Mrs. Betty Waltman, Poolesville,

visited with Mrs. William. Dicken-
sheets, for several days this week.

L ITTL EST° WN,

Friday evening was a big time
when so many people turned out to
see the Honor Roll dedication of our
boys and girls serving their country.
The Plague was erected on the vacant
lot of Mrs. Leabia Crouse located be-
tween the Littlestown State Bank and
Kump Apartment. It contains the
names of over four hundred and
three of this number have given
their lives in the conflict. The Tan-
eytown Band gave a short concert
prior to the exercises. Karl Bank-
ert, president of the Fish and Game
Association, presided. Prayer was of-
fered by Rev. John C. Brumbach.
President 'Bankert in behalf of the
Association presented the honor roll
to the Borough, and was accepted for
the Borough by Burgess Evan Ap-
pler. The Plaque was unveiled by
the three gold star mothers of the
community. Mrs. Claude A. Sny-
der, Mrs. Calvin M. Sentz and Mrs.
Lee Palmer. The Rev. Wallace J.
Cummings offered the dedicatoiy
prayer, after which Pres. Bankert
presented the speaker, Judge W C.
Sheely, Gettysburg. He compared the
great sacrifices which the boys and
girls are making with those at home
and their complaint about the short-
age of gasoline, sugar and many oth-
er things. The Judge said all should
do all in their power to help to bripg
this conflict to an early end. He
concluded by saying that when the
boys and girls come back and ask
what you have done to end this war
many will be put to shame because of
the answer gaich they will be forced
to give. The group joined in sing-
ing, "The Star Spangled Banner".
After the exercises the 'Minute Men
of Adams County gave an exhibition
drill.
At the regular meeting of the Lions

Club held Thursday evening, Pvt.
Richard Stultz who spent thirteen
months in Africa and Italy, gave an

interesting account of his experiences.
Mrs. Walter Gammill and children,

left for their home in Richmond, Va.,
after a week's visit at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Maitland.

Miss Dorothy Mehring, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Mehring,
Lombard St., was admitted to the
Annie M. Warner Hospital, Thursday

for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer King, Littles-

town R. D., have received a cable

from their son, Clarence, stating that
he is ill.

Wilfred Stover, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley B. Stover, East
King St., has been admitted to the
Annie M. Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, suffering from cerebro-spinal
meningitis

Charles T. Myers, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George S. Myers, Littles-
town R D 2 of the Field Artillery,
suffered wounds in both legs in
France on June 23. He is in a lies-
pital in England, where he has been
presented with the Purple Heart med-

al.
T/5 Richard M. Palmer, 27, Lit-

tlestown R. D, a member of the Medi-

cal Detachment of the infantry, died

in France on D-day. Sorry that I,
cannot give more news about Mr.

Palmer.
The potato crop is only about one-

third of a crop, the potato small and
not very good. Most of the garden

crops are a failure. Tomatoes are
able to stand the dry spell.
--u 

The very fruit of 'the gospel is Its-
piration. It is to the heart what the
spring is to the earth, making every
root, and bud, and bough desire to be
more.—H. W. Beecher.

HARNEY

Service in St. Paul's Church for
July 30th, will be young people meet-
ing, at 7:30 P. M. No Preaching
Service or Sabbath School till Aug.
20. Rev. Dr. Rex and wife have
been granted a three weeks vacation.
The Aid Society of this church will
hold their annual wienie roast, July
29, at the John Harner meadow.
Mrs. Martha Fleagle, Philadelphia

is spending some time with her step-
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Fream.
'Mr. and Mrs Ambrose V. Ecken-

rode, Emmitsburg, spent Sunday eve-
ning here with his mother, Hannah
C. Eckenrode.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Conover and

daughter, near this village, who have
purchased a home in Littlestown, Pa,
are planning to move there in the
near future.
Mrs. Albert Barnhart has returned

to her home here, after being a pa-
tient at Warner Hospital, Gettysburg
for some time.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Strickhouser

and son, Elwood, entertained a num-
ber of relatives and friends to dinner
on Tuesday honoring Cpl. Wesley
Mummert, from Myers, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Weikert, of

Littlestown, Pa., visited Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Wolff.
The U. B. Church of this village

will hold a festival on their lawn on
Saturday evening, July 29th, from 7
o'clock on. Ice cream, sandwiches,
cakes and soft drinks will ,be on sale.
The Keystone Rangers will furnish
the music.

NEW WINDSOR

Through the kindness of Preston
Saylor, the Loyal Crusaders Class
and some friends enjoyed a straw-
ride to Braddock Heights, Wednesday
evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Robertson, of Mary-

land University, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Robertson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Shaver.
Mrs. C C. Dickerson attended the

special sewing of the Union Bridge
Circle on Wednesday. A covered
dish dinner was served.
Rev. 0. E. Phillips, Philadelphia,

Pa., National Conference speaker,
President, Hebrew-Christian Fellow-
ship will deliver three lectures at the
Linwood Brethren Church, Monday,
July 31st, Aug 1 and 2nd. Every-
body welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Engler, enter-

tained the Linwood Planning Group,
Friday evening

LETTER FROM DETROIT
(Continued from Fir.st Page)

As none of us had any experience
in the mechanical part of getting
out a newspaper, we hired a former
employee of the Carrolltonian, by the
name of John McDonald, to give us
a start, mechanically, but I am forc-
ed to say he was not much help, and
we had to get used to the work by
actual experience. Anyway, we get
the paper started, and I am sure
everyone will agree that it is a credit
to the town, credit for which must
certainly be given to our friend, who
has passed on, Mr. Englar, and to his
worthy successor. I could write
much more about our experiences, as
time passed on, but my letter has
reached too great a length already,
and so will cut these reminiscences
short.

JOHN J. REID.

THE SABBATH DAY

The Sabbath Day is a holy day
Quite freed from toil and care,
But it should be a serious day
Given to thought and prayer.

The Sabbath day was given man
To rest from toil and labor,
But it should be a holy day
Devoted to Christ the Savior

A Holy Day! This did I say?
Yes, holy from the hand of God,
With strong injunction that we pray
And tread the path that he has trod.

Six days are given man to toil
And labor for personal gain;
The seventh day was set apart
For God's worship—man to retain.

How stand ye with your God today?
There is no proxy we can bring—
Each one himself before his God
Must tread the path the Savior trod.

Prayer is the key for the 'bended knee
To open up the hand of God;
Prayer brings repose, consoles the

mind;
Prayer, man to God will safely bind.

Were there no God to guide mankind,
Were man the master of his mind,
Were man relieved from earthly care
His hope would still be found in

prayer.

God gives to man the breath of life
And then 'God gives man food and

clothes,
And turns him free upon the earth
Nor does God restrict where man

goes.

Man has not turned in peace to God
Nor yet full thanks to God' to give
Man thinks of self and self alone,
Nor does he e'er his own wrong own.

W. J. H. July 17, '44.

"He's the best 'coon hound in Rey-
nolds County."—Jake Light, of Les-
terville, Mo., who chipped through 20
ft. limestone bluff to rescue his dog.

"The theory that there is a limit to
production which fixes the number of
jobs to be distributed, and that we
have gone as far as we can go, will
not hold water."—Editors of The In-
dependent Woman.
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"Why don't you tell the folks back
home what this is like—how tough
this life is?"—GI in Normandy, to
Ernie Pyle.

"No government-controlled econ-
omy in our generation has yet been
able to come within 50 per cent of
the average wages paid in this coun-
try."—Pres. G. S. Benson, Harding
College (Ark.)

"Be kind to our customers. The
war won't last forever".—Sign in a
Miami furniture store.

LOOKING'
Arrito

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
Pres identrXara'ing College

Searcy, aticaltsas

Managed Economy
Business took me to Indianapolis

in the last week of May, just in time
to witness another sickening fluke of
manhandled economy. Dead hogs
lay uncounted on the ground by the'
roadside in the sun, 100% loss to
their owners, to the nation's wealth
and to the world's food supply. It
was a blunder, of course. Surely
this time nobody will say, "We
planned it this way."
It was two years ago that the gov-

ernment named an arbitrary price
on fat hogs and guaranteed it for
two years. The aim was for the peo-
ple of the United States to have the
right amount of pork at the right
price. Obviously, price-fixing was
only the first step. In order to get
just the right amount of pork, the
government rationed corn, which is
essential in the growing of pork.

Feared Piggishness
The next measure was to ration

pork so just the right number of
hogs would feed just the right num-
ber of people just the right number
of days. It was assumed that smart
bureaucrats knew precisely how
many pounds of grain it took to pro-
duce a pound of pork, and could
figure how many eaters there were
and how much ham and bacon they
ought to eat per family per day, or
per county per degree Fahrenheit,
or something.
If there is one reader of this col-

umn who lacks such knowledge, I
want to offer some facts of life
about hogs: Just ten months from
the day a farmer consents to tol-
erate another family of pigs on his
estate, he can be selling 250-pound,
prime shotes. America is now in
the third generation of swine since
the government guaranteed the
price. Apparently pig culture has
become a national hobby.

Grown for Profit
Now when pigs are right to eat,

they are ready to sell, and the creak-
ing timbers of America's bulging
pig-pen had been heard in Washing-
ton for several weeks before the
OPA lowered the bars, took ration
points off pork and released the
squealing deluge. Had the big-wigs
figured right? No! Hog receipts at
eleven main packing centers exceed-
ed processing capacity. Result: em-
bargo.
Indianapolis was only a sample.

Hogs arrived too fast to kill. Pack-

ers quit bidding for them. Farmers
with trucks full of hogs formed cara-
vans on the roads. Traffic jammed.
Lines waited and waited some more.
Pigs died of thirst and hunger and
were piled outside the stockyards.

Then the green flies came. They

didn't have to wait on the OPA—
purely unofficial.

To Err Is Haman
Carpenters hide their mistakes

with putty. Doctors, it has been

said, bury theirs. I hope no Wash-

ington braintruster was too disap-
pointed when (after ration points

were lifted off pork) the American

people failed to eat up the conse-

quences of his error. After all,

enough pork is enough. And what

happened was no worse than this
nation had every right to expect.
The law of supply and demand is

a law of nature, no less than the law

of gravity. In like degree they are

God's laws and no mortal can make

headway against them. Even doubt-

ers say pork is probably the easiest

market of all markets to guess; and

what a flop! War caused no part of

the ridiculous pig fiasco. If such

tinkering should become a national

post-war policy, we would be in for

a sad season of man-made muddles.
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RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

Whereas, It has pleased our heav-
enly Father in His wise providence to
call into eternity the soul of Mrs.
Walter Clingan, June 23, 1944, a
member of St. Paul's Lutheran Aid
Society of Harney, Md.

Resolved, That we bow in humble
submission to the will of God who
doeth all things well.

Resolved, That we testify to our
deep sense of loss—at her passing so
young in years (only 35 years and 10
days), and our heartfelt gratitude for
the appreciation of her Christian
character.

Resolved, That we express the hope
that God may graciously sustain Mr.
Clingan and son and daughter for
the Christian fortitude with which
they have accepted this sudden visit-
ation and that we remember with
deep sympathy the entire family.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to Mr. Clingan
and children, and that it be inserted
in the minutes of the Aid Society and
printed in the Carroll Record.

MRS. HANNAH C. ECKENRODE,
MRS. ERNEST FREAM,
MRS. WALTER KUMP,

Committee.

IN MEMORIAM

HARTSOCE—A tribute of love to the
memory of our beloved so.] and brother.
C. lianklin (Buddy), who wi drowned
fly,, sears ago, Aul..rst 1st, 1939.

Fondly loved and deeply mourned,
Hearts of our hearts, we 711iSS yen so,
Often, our darling, our ours 1,1 ill flow,
Dimming your picture before our eyes.
tut never the one in our heart that lies
The stars seem dim as we whisper low;
"Our own darling Buddy, we miss you"!
Our home is not the same, dear Buddy,
Since you were called away;
There's grief and sorrow always here,
Since that sad, fatal day.

LOVING MOTHER, DADDY,
BROTHER and SISTER.

MARRIED

THOMAS—.F OGLE

Miss Charlotte LaRlue Fogle,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Myr1 M.
Fogle, Linwood, Md, became the
bride of Sgt. Tech. George Edward
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
J. Thomas, Washington, D. C., at
2:30 P M., Wednesday, July 19, in
a ceremony at-the Linwood Church of
the Brethren. The single ring rites
were performed by the Rev. Elmer
M. Keck, the pride's pastor. The
bride was attended by her sister,Miss
Mary Elizabeth Fogle. Sgt. Tech.
Thomas had for his lsestman, Pvt.
Paul T. Yingling, the bride's uncle,
Both Sgt. Tech. Thomas and Pvt.
Yingling have returned from duty
overseas, under the Army's rotation
plan. Before entering the services
the groom taught school, in Taney-
town High School. The couple left
immediately after the ceremony for
a short wedding trip.

ST ULTZ--SMITH
Miss Josephine Marie Smith,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Smith, of Union Bridge, and John
William Stultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Zeiber Stultz, Keymar, Md., were
united in marriage June 24th, at 7
P. M., in the Lutheran parsonage.
The single ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Earnest Colwell.
The bride was attired in powder blue
with white accessories. She wore a
corsage of pink rosebuds. The
groom wore brown broadcloth. There
were no attendants. The bride was
graduated from the Elmer Wolfe
High School, at Union Bridge, Class
of 1943. The groom also graduated
from the Elmer Wolfe High 'School
in 1942 and a member of the Future
Farmers of America, and has been
engaged in farming. They left im-
mediately following the ceremony
for Ocean City and Niagara Falls.
They will reside at the home of the
bride's parents, West Broadway,
Union Bridge.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutlens,charg

ed for at the rate of hive cent per Moe
The regular death notices published tree.

INFANT DAUGHTER
The infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Welling passed away at
the Gettysburg Hospital, on Thurs-
day. The funeral service will be held
at the home of the Welling's on
Pennsylvania Ave., Westminster, on
Saturday, at 1:30 P. M. The Rev.
A. W. Garvin will officiate. Mr.
and Mrs. Welling 'before moving to
Westminster, Md., lived in Harney.
Mrs. Welling is still confined at the
Hospital.

JAMES H. FIROR

James H. Firer, lifelong resident
of Thurmont, died suddenly Sunday
morning at his home aged 75 years.
A son of the late Joseph and Margar-
et Krise Firor, he left no immediate
family although a number of cousins
survive. By trade he was liaotype
operator having been employed by
the Catoctin Clarion until it suspend-
ed publication. He was a devout,
life-long member of the Thurmont
Evangelical and Reformed Church.
A member of the church choir for 56
years he had missed services on only
it few Sundays in that number of
years. He served for many terms
as a member of the church council. '
He was a member of the Thurmont
Lodge I. 0. 0. F. J. E. Flohr, of
town, is a first cousin of the deceased.
Funeral services were held in the

Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Thurmont, Wednesday afternoon, in
charge of his pastor, Rev. E. D.
Bright. Interment was made in
Ridge cemetery.

PAUL A. HAHN

Paul A. Hahn, aged 25, died at
Springfield Hospital, Thursday eve-
ning, where he had been a patient for
the past two years. He was a son
of Luther J. and the late Mary Cling-
an Hahn. of Emmitsburg.
He is survived by his father, four

sisters and six brothers, Mrs. Wilbur
Devilbiss, Uniontown; Mrs. Roscoe
Hyde, Lutherville; Mrs. Ivan 'Myers,
Uniontown; Mrs. Gernon Working,
Emmitsburg; Luther A., Clarence E.,
Raymond A., John A., Harry S., all
of Emmitsburg, and Corp. James M,
of Ellington, Texas.

Funeral services will be held 'Mon-
day at 1 o'clock, from the home of
his brother, Raymond, Emmitsburg,

with further services in Elias Luther-
an Church, Emmitsburg, of which he
was a member. His pastor, the Rev.
Philip Bower will have charge of the
services. Burial in Keysville ceme-
tery. Friends are invited to call at
the Raymond Hahn home after 6 P.
M., Saturday.

THOMAS C. ECKER

Elder Thomas C. Ecker, a minister
of the Dunkard Brethren Church, died
at his home near Kump's Station. on
Wednesday evening. He had been
in failing health for several years and
bedfast for 21 months. Elder Ecker
was 73 years old.
The deceased was a son of the late

Levi and Mary Elizabeth (Gettings)
Ecker. He was elected to the min-
istry in 1905 and was ordained as
elder on November 7, 1920. Prior to
that he was a deacon. Elder Ecker's
last charge was at the Walnut Grove
Dunkard Brethren Church.

Surviving are the widow the form-
er M. Ella Utz; a son, Earl C. Ecker
Taneytown R. D.; five grand-chil-
dren, one great-grandchild, a sister,
'Mrs. Carrie Aldridge, Baltimore, and
a brother, Clarence J. Ecker, near
Libertytown.
The funeral will be held Saturday,

with services at the home at 10 A.
M. and further services in the church
adjoining the Ecker home. Elder J.
L. Myers, Loganville, York county,
and Elder A. G. Fahnestock, Lititz,
will officiate. Interment will be
made in Beaver Dam cemetery, near
Union Bridge. Friends may call at
the home from this evening until the
hour of the funeral. The family
has asked that flowers be omitted.

! J. W. Little and Son, Littlestown
Funeral Directors.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
:Continued from First Page.)

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Naill, of
College Park, Md., are spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. William.
Naill.

The Crabbs family will hold their
reunion, on Sunday, at Big Pipe Creek
Park. Merwyn C. Fuss will be the
speaker.

Gen. and' Mrs. Upton Birnie, Jr., of
Monterey, Pennsylvania, visited the
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Annan,
this week.

Rev. and Mrs. Guy P. Bready and
Miss Mary Ellen Leh, visited friends
and relatives in Lancaster and York,
on Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Capron and
their daughter, Margaret, of Wash-
ington, D. C., were recent guests of
the 'Misses Annan,

The Miss Alice and Annan Annan,
of Washington, D. IC., have arrived to
spent several weeks with their sisters
Miss Amelia and Eizabeth Annan.

Pvt. Donald G. Garner, Parris Is-
land, S. Carolina, returned to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
B. Garner, Thursday, to spend a few
day.

Merwyn C. Fuss will present the
lesson, on Sunday morning to the en-
tire Sunday School at St. Mary's
Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Silver Run.

'Miss Dorothy and Eleanor Kephart
are spending two weeks with their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur
L. Gleason at their cottage, in Edgar-
town, Martha's Vineyard, Mass.

Mrs Martin Baer and daughter,
Miss Louise Baer, of Lancaster, Pa.,
were guests at the parsonage of the
Reformed Church from Saturday un-
til Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sherald, of
Annapolis, Md., were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Alexander and
family, on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Luckenbaugh and daughter,
Jeanne, were callers in the afternoon.

Cpl. Donald L. Snair has been pro-
moted from Corporal to Sergeant
Sgt. Snair .s serving with a U. S.
Army Trans s s reel tiO it Corps Port
Battalion in Europe. His wife Mrs.
Ros Ella Snair lives on Route No. 2,
Taneytown.

---
Don't forget the Lawn Vete on the

lawn of Grace Reformed Church,
Taneytown, Saturday evening, July
29th and the Lawn Festival on the
lawn of the Harney U. B. Church,
Saturday evening, July 29th. (See
posters and advertisement.) Two
events with music and refreshments.

The concluding Lawn Service of
the season will be conducted under
the auspices of the Young People's
Societies of the churches of Taney-
town. The guest speaker will be
Mr. Roy Knouse, of Silver Run,whose
ability as a pleasing and' forceful
speaker is well known. Every one
is invited to attend this Service on
the Lawn of the Reformed Church,
at 7:30 Sunday evening.

Trinity Lutheran Sunday School,
Taneytown, held its pic-nic at Pipe
Creek Park, Thursday afternoon and
evening. A light shower about five
o'clock drove theapeole to shelter but
the sun soon reappeared, and the eve-
ning was charming, while in Taney-
town, only two miles away the shower
was heavy. The crowd in the after-
noon was small, but in the evening
the cars came rolling in, and a de-
lightful time was had by all.

Dear Sirs:
Will you please discontinue sending

me the 'Carroll Record until I move
and get my new address.
I enjoy reading the paper very

much and hope you will send it to
me again.

I'll let you know my new address
as soon as I can. Thank you. Sin-
cerely,

PVT. CHARLES L. HALTER,
A. S. N. 33380841
159th Q. M. Bakry Co..
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. G.
Cleveland Stambaugh with her daugh-
ter, Miss Katherine, also twin grand-
daughters, Florence Oneida and Mary
Catherine Reaver, all of Harney, were
supper guests with Mr. and Mrs S.
Arthur Myerly, of East Baltimore St,
they were later joined by Mr. Stam-
baugh and Mrs. David Reaver. Other
guests in the ;Myerly home the same
evening were: Mrs. Carroll Cover and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. 'Miller, of De-
tour. They brought Mrs. Miller's
daughter, Mrs. Pauline Miller and
daughter, Patsy, of Hagerstown, to
pay a surprise visit to Pauline's uncle,
Arthur. Sunday visitors were Mrs.
Wilbur Z. Fair and twins, Wanda
Anne and Wayne Allen, and son Wil-
bur, Jr

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank the Taneytown
Fire Company for their assistance
during the recent fire at my farm; I
also thank my neighbors and friends
for their assistance.

HARVEY SHORE.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for the cards and letters I
received while I was in the Hospital.

MRS. ALBERT BARNHART.

"I thought you were my mother-
in-law."—Stranger in Denver. apol-
ogizing to Mrs. Martha Martin, for
blacking her eye.

"Opportunity will mean more to
our returning veterans than any
bonus."—Gov. Edward Martin, of Pa.

"Incentive, not compulsion, is the
mainspring of our economy—incentive
for all groups to work together as
well as for individual interests to corn-
pete."—John L. Collyer, pres., B. F.
Goodrich Co.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

eested ander this heading at One Cent
word. meat week. counting name tad &d-
imes advertiser--two initials, or a date.
matilad as ono word. Minimum shame.
N eents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents mei

word. Minimum charge, 2.5 'tents.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants.

Lark round. Short Anson-mooniestc, Per-
sonal Property for sate. etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are 4o-

dr-.4 In ell obese.

STOCK BULLS and Cows loaned
to reliable farmers.—Harold Mehring,
Taneytown.

NOTICE—Will sell at the Rittase
.sale, Saturday, July 29, some House-
hold Goods.—Mrs. S. C. Ott, W.
Baltimore Street.

LOST-1 Sack of Taney Starter
and Grower on the Taneytown and
Keysville road, Monday, July 24th,
Reward if finder lets me know.—
Harry Deberry, Keysville.

FOR SALE—Used Wooden Silo,
10x20 ft. Price $75.00; also Shoats,
weigh about 40 lbs.—Senft Brothers,
near Taneytown.

LOST—Umbrella. Finds* pleasei
return to Mrs. Charles Hockensmith,
York Street.

FOR SALE—Large Lawn Mower,
with grass catcher, in very good cons
dition. Price $18.00.-446 E. Balti-
more Street.

WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing
at 7 W. Baltimore St., Taneytown.
All work guaranteed by R. E. Hinkle.

FOR SALE—Young Fryers, New
Hampshire Reds. Eiari Ecker,
Phone Taneytown 36-F-3.

NOTICE--My Office will be closed
August 10, 17 and alst.—Dr. 0. H.
Stinson, Taneytown.

USED CARS-1944 Ford Truck, C.
& C., 1%-ton; 1936 Hudson 4-door
Sedan; 1929 Model A Ford Sport
Coupe, driven less than 33,000 miles.
—Crouse's Auto Sales & Service,
Taneytown, Md., Phone 67.

7-21-4t

KEEP YOUR Electrical Auto equip-
ment in running shape, if yon need
any help let us know we can help you.
—F. W. Grosche, 405 S. Hanover St.,
Baltimore (1), Md. Phone Calvert
0087. 7-21-13t

BABY CHICKS .—New Hampshire
and Rock-Red crossed. Hatches
each week. Blood tested and state
culled.--Stonesifer's Hatchery, Key-
mar, Md. 7-14-4t

FOR SALE—Horses and Cows, for
sale or exchange. L. E. Smith, on
Taneytown-Emmitsburg road, Phone
31-F-13, Taneytown. 6-30-4t

PIANOS! PIANOS! Cramer's Big
Sale now going on. Prices slashed,
Bargains galore. World's finest guar-
anteed Pianos. Easy terms. Big
Cash discounts. Write for price list.
—Cramer's Palace of Music, Freder-
ick, Md. 6-8-tf

FOR SALE—Air Mail and V-Mail
Stationery. Just the kind of paper to
write letters to Service Men—The
Record Office. 7-16-12

FOR SALE--Floresent Lights,with
Chrome Reflectors for Kitchen, Din-
ing and Bath, 5 types to select from;
we hang Piaan .—Lambert Electric
Store, Frederick St., Phone 1-R.

10-22-tf

FOR SALE--Typewriter Ribbons
and Supplies; Carbon Paper—Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ington Rand, Inc. 7-16-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
Aix weeks are required for filling such.
orders. 3-22-3t

NOTICE—Give us your order for
Daily Record Form Cards for trucks
as ordered by the Office of Defense
Transportation, so that you may com-
ply with your War Necessity Certi-
ficates—The Carroll Record Office.

12-25-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have three grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
orices to please you. 5-31-3t

TRY THIS Column fur your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine ft. 1-14-tt

Old History
Korea has over 4,000 years of his-

tory with a distinguished culture
and a living language, and her rela-
tions with thine are said to date
back to 1122 B. C. when Kitzu, a
Chinese sage, introduced Chinese
culture to Korea. Subsequently
Koreans adopted classical literary
Chinese as the language of educa-
tion and learning and Confucianism
permeated Korean society and life.
Because of the close cultural rela-
tionship Korea and China have been
on friendly terms through centuries
in spite of the fact that Korea be-
came a vassal state of the Chinese
Empire after the establishment of
the Manchu dynasty in 1644.

Extended Fisheries
For several years before the war

Japan had been extending her
fisheries in the North Pacific and
had conducted much more extensive
investigations of the fishery re-
sources of the area than had the
United States. Having no nearby
land bases, the Japanese did their
crabmeat canning on factory ships
which had been developed under
government subsidy. The sea not
only produces the most important
protein element in the Japanese diet
but before the war marine products
constituted that nation's second
most valuable export, being sur-
passed only by silk.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.• Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:06 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Dean Kessler, pastor. 9:15 A, M.,
Sunday School; 10:00 Morning Wor-
ship.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, 10:30 A. M. Union Ser-
vices on Reformed Church lawn dur-
ing the month of July at 7:30 P. M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—
Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, at 10:30; Christian En-
deavor (Senior and Junior), at 6:30
P. M. Lawn Service, under the au-
spices of the Young People's Societies
of Taneytown, at 7:30. Mr. Roy
Knouse, speaker. Lawn Fete on
Saturday evening, July 29th.

Keysville—Morning Worship, at
8:30 A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:30.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, pastor. 9:30
A. M., Morning Worship and ser-
mon: 10:30 S S.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church-

11:00 Morning Worship and Sormor;
..11:00 S. S.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Brethren in Christ Church, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.;
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 p. m.;
Barts—S. S., 10:00 A. M.
Harney—Saturday, 7 P. M, Lawn

Festival at the church and the 'music
will be furnished by the Keystone
Rangers. Sunday: S. S., at 7:00
P. M.; Worship, 7:45 P. M.; Wed-
nesday, 8:00 P. M.; Community
Prayer Meeting for Servicemen. The
leader will be Mrs. C. Francis Brid-
inger.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev.
George E. Bowersox, Jr., pastor.
Mt. Union—Church, 9:30; S. S.,

10 :30 .
St. Luke's—S. S., 9:30; Church,

10:45.
St Luke's—S. S., 9:30.

Church of God, Uniontown, Rev.
John H. Hoch, pastor. Uniontown—
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr. Edw.
Caylor, Supt. Preaching Service, at
10:30 A. M. Rev. Elza Beery, of
Toledo, Ohio, will preach. Prayer
Meeting on Wednesday evening, at
7:45. Leader, Mrs. Grant Baker.

Wakefield—Preaching Service at 9
A. M. Rev. Elza Beery, of Toledo,
Ohio, will preach., Sunday School,
10:15 A. M. Mr. James Staub, Supt
'C. E. Sunday evening, at 7:30 P. M.
Miss Dorothy Barber, Pres. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study on Thurs-
day evening, at 7:45.
Frizellburg—Sunday School, at 10

A. M. Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt.
Evening Service, at 7:45. Rev. Elza
Beery, of Toledo, Ohio, will preach.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study on
Friday evening, at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 30.
The Golden Text will be from

Jer. 9:24—"Let him that gloreth
glory in this, that he understandeth
and knoweth me, that I am the Lord,
which exercise loving kindness, judg-
ment and righteousness, in the earth;
for in these things do I delight, saith
the Lord."
Among the citations comprising

the Lesson-Sermon will be the fol-
lowing from the Bible, Romans 8:18—
"For I reckon that the sufferings of
this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory which
shall be revealed in us."
The Lesson-Sermon also will in-

clude passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,"
by Mary Baker Eddy, among which
is the following, page 91—"Let us rid
ourselves of the belief that man is
separated from God, and obey only
the divine Principle, Life and Love".

Discarded Oil Drum Much
Used by U. S. Marines

One of the most versatile objects
marines have is the discarded oil
drum, reports Sergt. Bill Allen, a
marine corps combat correspond-
ent. After the drum has served its
purpose, Leathernecks find many
uses for it and convert it to meet
many needs.

Split in half, the can makes an
excellent bath tub. Tied to the
branches of a tree, it serves as a
jungle shower after the bottom has
been liberally sprayed with rifle and
sub-machine gun fire. Pontoons for
homemade canoes or makeshift
stoves are also fashioned from the
containers. One marine photog-
rapher is said to have used a dis-
carded oil drum for a portable dark-
room during the recent Bougainville
campaign.
Mess halls, quartermaster's tents,

and other buildings have been com-
pletely roofed with oil cans that
have been split, hammered out, and
used in lieu of sheet metal. A bar-
rel cut in half will make two tent
tables.
Other useful purposes served by

the discarded oil drums are (1) GI
cans; (2) mail boxes; (3) foun-
dations for smaller typetabuildings;
(4) movie seats (placed end to end,
barrels serve as rows of seats) and
(5) ring lights over a tropical box-
ing arena.

SECOND STATEWIDE BIG
VEGETABLE CONTEST OPENS
FOR VICTORY GARDENERS
Committee of Judges Appointed

Amateurs Have Chance To Win 36 Prizes! County
and City Gardeners Eligible for $100 War Bond!

The second state-wide "Big Vege-
table" contest for Maryland Victory
Gardeners will begin July 1 and close
September 30, Henry P. Irr, Chairman
of the Committee and President of the
Baltimore Federal Savings and Loan
Association which is sponsoring the
contest, announced today. Thirty-six

the event two vegetables are of equal
size, judgment will be based on the
finest quality and best cota:ition of
the entries. All entries must be
brought or sent to the Big Vegetable
Contest Committee, 19 East Fayette
Street, Baltimore - 2, Maryland.

Thirty-six War Bond prizes will be

John and Bertha Scherer with tomatoes and eggplants entered last yea:
by their father, John W. Scherer. 4514 Arabia Avenue, Baltimore. Mr.
Scherer won first prize in the tomato class. Miss Madeline Cook, Assistant
to judges, is shown with the children.

prizes amounting to $380 will be
awarded.
When he announced the opening of

the contest Mr. Irr said: "Now, with
the greater need for food and the
scarcity of farm labor, the work of
the Victory Gardener is of major im-
portance."
"This year," he continued, "if there

is a tendency to be discouraged by
drought or rain, just remember that
America did one of the finest jobs of
food production imaginable last year
—and in the face of difficulties! So
don't let dry weather 'shrivel' your
spirits or wet weather 'dampen' your
enthusiasm.
"Many persons," Mr. In. added

"have asked why we award prizes for
big vegetables when size does not al-
ways mean quality. After consulting
with leading horticultural authorities,
he reason why we are encouraging
rardeners to grow large vegetables
las been substantiated by the follow-
ng facts: (1) A good large vege-
able is better than a good small vege-
able; (2) Size is one of the indica-
Lions of the ability of the gardener,
which includes proper cultivation and
fertilization; (3) A big vegetable is
always an interesting wonder of na-
ture."
Mr. Irr concluded with: "The state-

wide 'Big Vegetable' contest will have
an excellent committee of judges, in-
cluding those who did such a fine job
last year. To them and to the Uni-
versity of Maryland, the State De-
partment of Agriculture and the
Maryland State Fair Board we extend
our sincere thanks and appreciation
for their fine spirit and cooperation."

City and county residents, as well
as teen-agers, are eligible to enter the
competition. Entries will be divided
into two classes: Tomatoes of any
variety; and all other vegetables.
As many as five vegetables may be

entered in each variety class in any
one week, and vegetables may be en-
tered as many weeks as desired. In

given for the largest and finest vege-
tables grown. Grand prizes will be
awarded at the end of September to
the Victory-Gardeners whose vege-
tables are selected in each of the two
specified classes. The winners will re-
ceive the following: First grand prize
—$100 Victory Bond; second grand
prize—$50 Victory Bond; third grand
prize—$25 Victory Bond; and $1.00
each in War Stamps to the first fifteen
people receiving honorable mention.
In addition to the prizes of War

Bonds and Stamps, through the co-
operation of the Maryland Agricul-
tural Society and the Maryland State
Fair Board, official ribbons of the
State Victory Garden Committee will
be awarded to all prize winners.
The Committee of Judges is: Mrs.

Bartlett F. Johnston, Chairman.
State Victory Garden Committee; Dr.
Charles H. Mahoney, Head, Depart-
ment of Horticulture, University of
Maryland; Mrs. Gilbert Moore, Chief,
Victory - Garden Section. Baltimore
Civilian Mobilization Committee; Miss
Mildred Murdoch, Chairman, Victory-
Garden Committee, Women's Civic
League; and Mrs. Gail Tappan, Assis-
tant to Chief, Victory-Garden Section,
Baltimore Civilian Mobilization Com-
mittee.
Entry blanks and rules may be ob-

tained at county newspapers, Civilian
Defense Headquarters, seed stores,
public libraries, through county agents,
or by writing the Big Vegetable Con-
test Headquarters, Baltimore Federal
Savings and Loan Association, 19 East
Fayette Street, Baltimore - 2, Md.
Each entry must be accompanied by

an entry blank. Entries will be re-
ceived daily at the Baltimore Federal
with the exception of Saturday after-
noons and all day Sunday, during the
contest months of July, August and
September, between the hours of 9:00
A. M. and 2:00 P. M. week days, and
9:00 A. M. and 12:00 noon on Satur-
days.

* * PONDS OVER AMERICA *

Missouri's Columns
Symbolic of Missouri's
earliest strides in edu-
cation are the venerat-
ed columns of the state
university's first admin-
istration building.

Back the Attack!
Buy More Than Before

Missouri's class of '44 is
now scattered through-
out the battle fronts of
the world fighting fas-
cism so that learning
may again be resumed

a world of peace and
progress.

111•11110.--

Another Prophecy
--.-a-a

Names Churchill Hitler Roosevelt IL Duce Stalin Tojo
Year Born   1874 1889 1882 1883 1879 1884
Age Years   70 55 62 61 65 60
Year they took office  .1940 1933 1932 1922 1924 1941
Years in Office  4 11 12 22 20 3

--
Total  3888 3888 3888 3888 3888 3888

For Example: Add the column under each important personage you
will find the totals 3888, divide this by two and you will have 1944, then
divide result by 2 and you will find 9. 7, 2 which can be taken as the 9th
month, the 7th day at 2 o'clock. Does this mean, as some believe, that thewar will end on September 7, 1944, at 2 o'clock? Then there is another
pecularity or quirk to this arrangement—take the initial of the name from
each man in the heading of the table and you have CHRIST. We know
that He rules the world. —Contributed by a Correspondent.

HOME CANNED PEACHES DELICIOUS
WHETHER CLING OR FREE-STONE

saa

asaa
Photo Courtesy Ball Bros. Co.

Clingstone peaches are excellent, but a great many persons prefer
the flavor of freestone fruit and also find it somewhat less troublesome to
prepare for canning. Whether cling or freestone, good raw peaches make
good canned ones, provided they are canned right, but right canning can
do nothing for greenish, bitterish, poorly flavored fruit.
Gladys Kimbrough, Home Service

Director for Ball Brothers Compa-
ny, advises those who can peaches
for the first time, and those whose
canned peaches are below par, to
select tree-ripened fruit, when pos-
sible, and sort it for size, color, and
condition before washing and peel-
ing it.
Skins may be stripped from some

well-ripened peaches after they have
been scalded in boiling water about
a minute and then dipped in cold
water, but the general run of them
require other methods of reeling.
The lye method, while practical
when a large quantity is to be
canned, requires skill. To b e peel,
put four tablespoons conce: trated
lye in an enamel or granite kettle.
Add two gallons water and heat to
boiling. Put peaches in a basket
and hold in the boiling lye from
thirty to sixty seconds; then wash
immediately in cold water. Rinse
through several waters to ren love all
skins and all traces of lye. The
fruit will darken if left in lye too
long or if not well rinsed.
Usually, paring with a knife is the

most practical way of peelnig. The
peaches should be washed clean and
drained before peeling. Aft sr peel-
ing, the fruit should be cut in half,
and the stones discarded. Fseestone
fruit has batter flavor and nicer,
cleaner appearance if the red fibers
are cut or scraped from the cavi-
ties.
Dropping the peeled peaches into

weak salt-vinegar water (one table-
spoon each to one gallon of water)
helps prevent discoloring. They
should not be left in the svster long-
er than thirty or forty minutes and
must be well rinsed before canning.
Clingstone peaches are prepared

for canning by removing the skins
by one of the methods eescribed
above. Clings may be halved (be-
fore peeling) by cutting ar.,und the
peach with a sharp knife, begin-
ning at the stem end and follow-
ing the crease. After cutting, hold
the peach with both hands and twist
in opposite directions. Ttis pulls
one side away from the stone. Use
a regular ',each pitting spoon, a
teaspoon, or a knife to re,nove the
stone from the other half of the

surag

peach. Peel the halves by scald-
ing, by the lye method, or by paring
with knife. If preferred, the peach
may be peeled and then halved by
cutting around the stone with knife.
The easiest way to remove the flesh
from the stone is to cut it in wedge-
shaped slices.
Miss Kimbrough recommends hot

packing and processing in a hot-
water bath canner. Here are her
two favorite recipes: (Use the long-
er cooking and processing time for
clings and other very fine peaches.)
Method I. Make a sirup of 1 or 2
parts sugar to 1 of water, depending
upon the amount liked and the
amount available. Add peaches, a
few at a time, and simmer until
hot through (4 to 10 minutes). Pack
into hot jars, layers overlapping.
cavity side down. Cover with sirup
in which peaches were cooked. Proc-
ess (cook in jar) 10 to 20 minutes in
hot-water bath. Can left-over sirup
for pudding or ice cream sauce.
Method II. Add from 1 to 11/2 cup
sugar and one cup boiling water to
one gallon prepared peaches. Cook
gently until peaches are hot through
and sugar dissolved (10 to 20 min-
utes). Pack and process as instruct-
ed above. If there isn't enough liq-
uid to cover peaches in jar, add boil-
ing water after they are packed.

If one is short of sugar, a sirup
may be made by boiling two cups
white corn sirup, two cups sugar,
one cup water, and one-eighth tea-
spoon salt together five minutes.
Honey may be used instead of sugar
but it changes the flavor, and some-
times the color, of the fruit. From
three-quarters to one cup sirup is
usually needed for one quart of
peaches. The fruit should be well
covered with liquid. (If one runs out
of sugar, peaches may be canned
with plain boiling water. They keep
just as well that way but do not
have as good flavor.)
Once fine fruit is selected, care-

fully prepared and processed right,
canning success is assured if jars
and caps are used according to the
manufacturers' instructions. These
instructions will be found on printed
leaflets packed in every carton.

JOHNNY !ALTER
A FORMER. BANTAMWE,3W1 BOXING 5TAR
AND WORLD WAR T ME:10 NOW DOING
HIS BIT N WORLD WA". Z BY SERVING
WITH The COAST GUA ID POLICE IN A
NEW ORLEANS  SK7YARD !

JOti WAS A PROTES:1 OF THE
FAMOU,IeTERRIBLE TEcto .1McGOVERN,
AND DURING NIS CAREER OF OVER
200 FIGNTS WON A v;,:,t1RY OVER
1i8E GREAT BENNY LLONARD

f

•
""i°,4668tHiar4r

JOHNNY WON THF. DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE CROSS IN WOT:I.D WAR I
FOR CRAWLING THROUGH lTiE ENEMY
LINES To C.EIT WATER FOR HIS
RST'Y COMRADES —AND YOU CAN

RENDER A DIVINGUIV.'7D SERVICE
1:qdtfOyllR AlEoNR /6 AhR MIA SR /3: oyoArDit



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE
RIdgely P. Melvin, Annapolis.

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
James E. Boylan

James Clark
CLERK OF COURT.
E. A. Shoemaker.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Second Monday in February, May,

August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb.

Lewis H. Green
Chas. B. Kephart.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Donald C. SponseIler

SHERIFF.
Chas. W. Conoway

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.
Emory Berwager, Manchester

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney.

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR.
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
John Baker Manchester, Md
Edward C. Bixler, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Roy F. Grimm, Woodbine, Md.
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh,  Attorney

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
John J. John.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.
C. Harold Smelser, President

Rudolph B. Wink, Vice-President
Harry L. Bushey, Sec'y-Treasurer

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

BOMB DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Miss Justina C. Crosby

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bowlus, Sec. Mt. Airy
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
John S. Barnes, Winfield, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Emory A. Berwager, Manchester, Md
Mrs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Baile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shunk, Treasurer.

TANEY TOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugh
CITY COUNCIL

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner.
Harry L. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler

Charlie Wantz
Charles L. Stone-sifer, Clerk.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adab E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
faaeytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,
James C. Myers; Second Vice-Pres.,
David Smith; Secretary, Bernard
I. Arnold; Treasurer, Chan. R. Ar-
nold.

rasertown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd. Monday each month, at 730 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building.
President. Donald Tracey; Vice-Free.,
Carol Frock; Rec. Secretary, Doty
Robb; Fin. Secretary, Robert Feeser;
Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold; chief.
Raymond Davidson: Trustees, Paul
Shoemaker, Charles Baker, Geo. Kiser.

AU other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for •114
roar. only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 7:15
Window Service Closes 6:00
Lobby Service Closes 8:00

MAIL CLOSE
Star Route. York, North 8:25 A.
Train, Frederick, South 9:25 A.
Train, Hanover, North 2:05 A.
Star Route, Frederick, South 3:23 P.
Star Route, York, North 6:00 P.
Vaneytown-Keymar 1-M 8:10 A.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A.
Taneytown Route 2 8:10 A.

MAILS ARRIVE
Key-mar Route No. 1, Mail 7:30 A.
Ftar Route, York, North 8:00 A.
Star Route, Frederick, South 10:40 A.
Troia, Hanover, North 10:00 A.
Train, Frederick, South 2:30 P.
Star Route, York, North 6:00 P.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P.
Taneytown Route 2 2:00 P.

A.
P.
P. M.

M.
M.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
34.

as.
M.
M.
34.
M.
M.
M.
M.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
°No Window Service or Rural carriers on

4Legal Holidays.
Holidays ,gor Rural Carriers are: New

Year's Day, Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day,
1st. Monday in September; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun-
day. the following Monday is observed.

Society Item

. By JANET B. STONE
McClure Syndicate—W1,11.1 Features.

"\i! R. AND MRS. SAMUEL BAR
TON KITTRIDGE announce

the engagement of their daughter
Sarah Chilton Kittridge to Craig
Harrison III of West Branch Road.
The wedding date has been set
for,"

Kit's hands crashed on the type-
writer keys. Never in the three
years since she had taken over the
society desk of the Clarion Courier
had a story been more difficult.
Sarah Chilton Kittridge and Craig
Harrison III! Clarion's glamour boy
number one, the papers called him.
A series of eastern schools, travel,
vice president of the Harrison fac-
tories. The desire of every mother
with an eligible daughter, the hope
of each of those daughters. Yet
Craig was well-liked. Easy-going,
good-natured, a bit on the spectacu-
lar side.
Kit ripped the paper from the ma-

chine, viciously squeezing it into a
hard ball. She aimed at the basket
and hit Barry Bradley as he came
through the door. "Ye gods, Kit,
won't you ever learn to throw
straight? See, you hold a ball this
way." His fingers gripped an
imaginary missile.
"The pride and joy of the sports

department plays he's another Bob-
by Feller, does he? If a girl could
throw straight she might be any-
thing else, but with you she'd be
O.K."

"Do I detect a trace of sarcasm
from our Kit? It doesn't become
you, darling. What's cooking with
society today?"
"Nothing. Go 'way, will you? I've

a deadline in an hour and no lead."
"You can always dig up the Harri-

sons, you know. They're good for a
line or a column any day. Always
reliable Harrisons, I calls 'em."
"That's just what I was doing

when you came in."
"Urn, and what has Mamma Har-

rison joined this time, or is it our
white-haired boy who is in the news
again? Well, you keep him on your
page, sister. My pugs are particu-
lar about the company they keep."

"I'm announcing Craig's engage-
ment."

"No foolin'! So somebody hit the
jackpot. Who?"
Kit hesitated a moment and her

voice was low. "Sarah Chilton Kit-
tridge."
Barry stared at her. His voice,

usually so strong, was uncertain.
"You're kiddin'."
"Am I? Look at the paper in your

hand.'
Barry unfolded the crumpled

sheet. "Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bar-
ton Kittridge announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sarah—" he
read aloud, easing himself to the
corner of Kit's desk. The pain in
his eyes made Kit wince. "So Sarah
Kittridge is marrying our glamour
boy! I suppose I should offer con-
gratulations. I thought I knew the
Kittridge gal pretty well. Seems I'm
wrong. What a laugh! It doesn't
make sense, Sarah Kittridge and
Craig Harrison. What's she really
like, Kit? You ought to know."
The girl raised her dark eyes to

look deep into Barry's stormy gray
ones. Her voice was weary. "I
don't know, Barry. She's twenty-
four, has had a good education, trav-
eled a bit. Rides well, plays rotten
golf, dances divinely I've been told.
Not much to look at."
"I thought her very pretty."
"Did you? Well, if you care for

that type."
"I do. Very much."
"Oh!"
"And this guy, Harrison," Barry

probed, "what about him, Kit, is he
a stuffed shirt?"
"Not at all. He's all right when

you know him. Too much money,
perhaps, but he's worked hard for
honors at school, tennis titles . . ."
"Well, he can give a girl whatever

she wants."
"Maybe."
"What d'ya mean, maybe? -Posi-

tion, houses, furs, jewels, cars. What
more could a girl ask?"
"What more is there?" Kit walked

over to the dirty window looking out
on a brick wall.
"Think she's in love with him?"

Barry's voice continued.
"I suppose so. Sarah Kittridge

has never missed much. Perhaps
she's old-fashioned enough to think
she owes her family a good mar-
riage. Perhaps she wants to have
a home and children. Perhaps
she—" Kit's head dropped. Her
small hands covered her face. The
slim shoulders shook with sobs.
Barry was on his feet in an in-

stant. He swung her around to face
him. "Kit, don't cry. Look at me,
darling." Slowly he tilted her head
back until their eyes met. "You
crazy little fool. You darling idiot.
And I'm the world's prize dope."
His lips met hers in a kiss. Some-
time later Barry held her away from
him. "Say, gal, you've a deadline
to meet. Come on, let's write the
story and get out."
"But I haven't a lead," wailed

Kit.
"Oh, haven't you? I'll draft it for

you. You type it. Ready?"
"Yes." Kit's voice quavered.
"Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barton Kit-

tridge announce the engagement of
their lovely daughter Sarah to Bar-
rison Bradley. The wedding date
has been set for—"
"For when, Barry?"
"Just write 'darned soon,' dar-

ling."
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"Loves wakes men, once a lifetime each"
—Pa tmore

JULY

29—French fleet loins U. S.
at Newport, 1778.

30—First colored motion pic-
tures, 1928.

,
31—Supreme Court affirms

Nazi saboteur trial be-
fore military court, 1942.

IVI
AUGUST1)

,,i k,..• L 1—Discover largest' known
su tree in Sierras, Cal. 108'

circumference, 190i.

2—Coolidge issues famous

"I do not choose to run"
statement, 1927.

3—Columbus sails for New
World, 1492.

4—Organize Coast Guard,

L_----' 1790.

WAR QUIZ
CORNER

•

WHO IS HE?
(40 points)

1. President of
Czechoslovakia
when Germany

• marched in, he
remained pres-
ident in exile.
Last name
starts with

2. If a corporal has charge of a
squad, a sergeant has charge of
a 

3. Capture of Malaya and Nether-
lands Indies gave Japs 75 per cent
of world's (a) cotton, (b) sugar,
(c) rubber.

4. True or false: Halfaya Pass was
hotly contested spot in Norwegian
campaign.

WNU florries

ANSWERS 
Count: Question one, 40; rest, 20 each.

Score: 100, perfect; 80, good; 60, fair.

1. Edouard Benes.
2. Platoon.
3. Rubber.
41. False. British-Nazi battle site in Africa.

tr*************************

aomespun
;Philosophy
By Ezra

WHEN YOUR FACE IS TOWARD
THE SUN THE SHADOWS FALL

BEHIND YOU!

Life can be a very dreary place.
There is a lot of sorrow and strife in
our earthly pilgrimage. But too
much of this sorrow and strife is
brought on by our own backsliding.
We are sneaking around in the shad-
ows.
Look towards the sun! Let the

light of day shine down upon your
face and brighten every corner of
it. Permit your eyes to reflect the
light of that heavenly orb. Allow
your mind to absorb its radiance.
Suffer the heat of it to inspire your
soul to noble deeds.
Let the light reveal every nook and

crevice of your face so that others
may see what you are like. Come
out from behind that cloud and be
your true self.
Look towards the sun so that when

others come to meet you, you may
have enough light to see what they
are like. Don't deal with those who
come to you under the cover of dark-
ness. Test every association, every
relationship, every friendship with
the verification of light.

Look toward the sun so that you
have enough light to find the answer
to what you seek. Ignorance lurks
in the shadows.
For centuries men struggled with

existence by eating raw meat, shiv-
ering in the cold, and lurking in caves
all because the light of understanding
had not yet fallen upon the discovery
of fire. Then suddenly someone look-
ed towards the sun and intelligence
dawned. Lo! the discovery of fire.

men asked 
generation upon generation

en asked "Why" and "How," but

I the answers were wrapt inscrutably
, with the shadows of blindness. And,
I then, someone looked towards the sun
and a new philosophical system was
evolved.
For eons men suffered consequences

of misapplied moral laws. They
sought salvation from their sins.
They wanted to repent but what is
more they wanted personal forgive-
ness. Then someone (a poor fisher-
man) looked towards the sun and
saw the Christ, the Son of the Living
God.
Look towards the sun and the

shadows will fall behind you! That's
a good place to put things you no
longer need. If they bother you or
hinder your progress shove them be-
hind, then keep on going.
Ignorance, superstition, intolerance

cannot stand the light of the sun. If
it strikes them they shrivel up and
die. Let us all take a good sun bath.

WARTIME ESSENTIAL—YOUR
OWN HOME-CANNED TOMATOES

Photo Cuurie,y Ball Bros. Co.

Let there be no doubt about it, loss of home-canned tomatoes is
unnecessary at any time and inexcusable in war-time, unnecessary be-
cause spoilage is caused by carelessness in selecting, preparing, pack-
ing, and canning, or by not following the manufacturer's instructions
for using jars and caps, inexcusable because wasting food is wicked.

Gladys Kimbrough, Home Service.°
Director for Ball Brothers Company,
advises home canners to put up
large quantities of tomatoes and ex-
plains how failures can be avoided.
"First of all, use jars that were
made for home canning and use
them according to the simple step-
by-step instructions furnished by the
manufacturer—commercial cast-offs
are expensive in the long run. Get
the jars and caps ready before pre-
paring the tomatoes.
"Next, get your water-bath can-

ner ready. Any deep kettle, lard
can, metal bucket or pail, or wash
boiler will do if it has a cover and
something to keep the jars from
touching the bottom. A home-made
wire or wooden rack will serve the
latter purpose. The water in the
canner must be steaming (not boil-
ing) when the jars are lowered into
it, and deep enough to cover the
tops of the jars one or more inches.
"Use locally grown, garden-fresh,

red-ripe tomatoes. Examine every
tomato. Those having small spots
or raw weather cracks may be set
aside to use in chili sauce but should
not be used for canning. Wash the
tomatoes clean before they are
scalded for skinning and scald
enough at a time to fill two quart
jars and no more.
"Scalding takes from one-half to

one minute and the easiest way is
to put the tomatoes in the center of
a square of cheese cloth, then gath-
er up the cloth by its four corners
and lower the tomatoes into a kettle
of boiling water. Suit your own
pleasure about dipping the scalded
tomatoes into cold water. They are
a bit more comfortable to handle if
cold dipped. Cut all the core and
any healed weather cracks out of a
tomato, then slip off the skin, re-
move the black spot at the blossom
end and any green or white spots
that may show after the skin is off.
"Drop the tomato into a clean hot

jar. Cut it into two or more pieces
if it is too large to go through the

mouth of the jar. After two or three
tomatoes are in the jar, press them
gently with a wooden spoon until
they crack and their juice fills the
space between them. Continue skin-
ning, packing, and pressing the to-
matoes until the jar is filled to with-
in one inch of the top, then add one
or two teaspoons salt, and close the
jar according to the manufacturer's
instructions.
"Work quickly until you have

enough jars packed to fill the can-
ner, then put them in the canner
slowly. Bring the water to boiling
as quickly as possible. When bub-
bles are dancing all over the top
of the water, begin counting can-
ning or processing time and lower
heat. Keep the water boiling stead-
ily but quietly for forty-five minutes.
then take the jars out and set them
several inches apart and out of a
draft to cool.
"This is known as the cold pack

method and gives a canned product
of superior flavor, but the tomatoes
tend to shrink a good bit in cooking
and there is usually some waste
space in the jars. If you object
to wasting a small amount of jar
space, you should select and pre-
pare the tomatoes as suggested,
then cook them in a covered pan
until they are boiling hot before put-
ting them into clean hot jars for
processing fifteen minutes at boiling
in a water bath canner.
"Although the water bath is the

preferred method, cold packed to-
matoes may be processed in a steam
pressure cooker for ten minutes at
five pounds pressure. It is best to
forget about the old-fashioned open
kettle method, but if you must use
it, remember to work at the stove
so that everything—jars, caps, lids,
rubbers, and food—can be kept boil-
ing hot and every jar filled and
sealed in double quick time.
"Don't risk canning tomatoes in

an oven and do, please, remember
that trick methods stitch as the 'blan-
ket' are likely to trick you."

HELP THE
WAR EFFORT.

SLOW DOWN TO
35mi. PER. HOUR
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THERES NOTHING NEW UNDER. THE SUN

  State of Rhode .Island  
and Pr °vide' ice Plantations.

In GENERAL ASSEMBLY (-1776.
An ACT" to prevent...

— excessive and unreasonable
Prices for inany FT the
Necessaries ancl
Conveniences of Lift ...
audio:- the better
supply of our
Tcoops in the Arrn.y.

WHEREAS
•- the Committee   

appointed by the --
several States.... —
for the purpose
of regul at i rkg an  
army, for supporting  
the currency, and
affixing the prices   

  of iabothr, goods ,
wares, merchanaize,

OUR ANCESTORS ENACTED PRICE AND

WAGE CONTR.OLS WHEN THEY FOUGHT

OUR. WAR. FOR INDEPENDENCE.

WE CAN ALL HELP TO WIN THIS WAR, KEEP

PRICES DOWN NOW BY FOLLOWING OUR
RATION RULES AND PRICE CEILINGS,—
PUTTING EVER.Y DOLLAR WE PONT NEED TO SPEND

INTO PERSONAL AND NATIONAL SECURiTY —

WAR BONDS, LIFE iNSURANCE,SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
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ACROSS

1 Cripple
5 Seizes
9 Norse god
10 Hodgepodge
11 Fleshy fruits
12 Large pincers
14 Related
15 Process on

fish
16 Earth

goddess
17 Negative

word
18 Astringent

fruit
19 At home
20 Receptacle

for dust
22 Old times
23 Close to
24 Beam
25 Shore

recesses
26 Gained
27 Corpulent
28 Manner of

walking
30 Part of face
31 Exclamation
33 Pull
34 Plunder
36 Advertise-

ment
37 Secretary of

State
38 Sense organ
39 Yes (Sp.)
40 High (mus.)
41 Grating
42 Booth
44 Wins
45 Eye
46 Expression

of sorrow
47 Blooming
48 Dissolve

DOWN

1 Observation
post

2 Acknowl-
edges

Solution in Next Issue.
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3 Bearing
4 Type
measures

5 Conception
6 Isolated
7 Storage place
8 Soddenly
11 Raccoonlike
mammal

13 Dispatches
15 Strip off

the skin
18 Spread across
21 Gait of a

horse
22 Devour
25 Howl
26 Toupee

No, 22

27 To drop
28 Transparent

substance
29 One who

audits
accounts

30 Cast off
unfeelingly

31 Opposed to
32 Flocks
34 Grooved

wheel
35 Antenna
37 Corridors
41 Strong wind
43 Past
44 Herd of

whales
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CHOOL L. esson
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for July 30

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

GIDEON'S FAITHFUL FEW
--

LESSON TEXT—Judges 7:4-7. 15-21.
GOLDEN TEXT—There is no restraint to

the Lord to save by many or by few.—
Samuel 14:6.

Man power is said to be the secret
of victory. Our nation is concerned
about the shortage of man power in
critical manufacturing centers. The
armed forces are calling for more
and more men and women.
That will all make it a little

strange to study and teach the les-
son for today, for here is the story
of a crucial military campaign in
which the leader, Gideon, was told
by God to cut down his forces. This
happened again and again, until he
had less than one per cent of his
original force, which was none too
large, humanly speaking.
What singular thing was going on?

God was at work and He did not
want Israel to look to the arm of
flesh, but to Him.
Three questions are raised and

answered in this interesting story:
I. Quantity or Quality? (7:4-7).
The Lord is looking for men to do

His work, but He cannot use men
who are afraid or careless. This
was the lesson Gideon learned, and
It applies to our day as well.
When Gideon started out he had

32,000 men (Judg. 7:3). Not willing
that they should glory in their oven
strength and knowing that many of
Ahem were cowards at heart, the
Lord told Gideon to let those who
were afraid, go home. When the
mob had left there were only 10,000
left.
How sad it is that so many are

"fearful and afraid" (v. 3) when it
comes to going into battle for the
Lord. They sing cheerily, "Stand
up, stand up for Jesus, ye soldiers
of the cross; let courage rise with
danger," etc.; but when the bombs
of Satan begin to fall, or the bugle
calls for an advance into the
enemy's territory, they have dis-
appeared to places of comfort and
safety. What good are such sol-
diers? The Lord told Gideon to send
them home; perhaps the church
should do the same.
Then came the second test which

appears in our lesson. Those who
took the comfortable and easy way
to drink (v. 6), were not alert and
ready. Down went the number to
300; but these were men who were
ready to obey, who were alert and
courageous.
The church needs to learn that

large numbers are not the answer
to her problems. God is interested
in numbers, be sure of that, but He
is more concerned about quality
than qaiantity. Let us get more peo-
ple who are truly regenerated into
the church, and not just more peo-
ple.

II. Man's Power or God's Power?
(vv. 15-18).

Strange as was the plan for re-
cruiting, the plan of battle was even
more unusual. Lights, broken pitch-
ers, and trumpet blasts are hardly
the accepted weapons of warfare,
nor does the method sound like mili-
tary strategy.
This was .no time for questions,

for logical arguments, for the usual
organization of war, for now God
was about to work. He was ready to
show His power quite apart from
the ability of man, and He had a
right to work as He would.
Wise and blessed is the church

which knows that there comes a
time when the thing to do is to put
plans aside and let the Lord work.
No one will question the value of
organization and proper church
'"machinery," but we need to ask
ourselves whether we have not be-
come so organized that we impede
the work of God.
Observe on the other hand that it

was "the sword of the Lord and of
Gideon"—not just the sword of the
Lord. God is all-powerful. We must
not hinder His glorious working. But
He works through men, do not forget
that! He used Gideon, and He used
Gideon's little band.
God's power must accomplish

God's work, but that power flows
out to the world through yielded and
obedient men.

III. Running or Standing? (vv. 19-
21).
The enemy "ran and cried and

fled." The sword of the Lord and of
Gideon had put them to rout. Well
may the enemies of God be terror-
stricken when He begins to work
through His servants.

All this was done "by faith," for
we find Gideon's act of turning "to
flight the armies of the aliens" list-
ed among the exploits of faith (Heb.
11:34).
Now, see what Gideon's host was

doing while the enemy ran (v. 21).
"They stood every man in his
place." No need for fraztic hurry
with them, no fear, no excitement.
God works that way. Remember

the children of Israel at the Red
Sea? The water ahead, and Pha-
raoh's host to the rear. What to do?
"Fear ye not, stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord." (Exod. 14:13).
Perhaps the word is coming to us

just now—Trust God rather than the
power of man! Stand still and see
what He will do, for His own glory!

zoos/Arc
Az:AD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
Presiclestarlaraing College

Searcy, arkansas

King Cotton
Sitting on a throne, holding eco-

nomic sway over 13 million loyal
subjects, King Cotton was a liberal
and lovable old character. Playing
the part of a pensioner, however, he
has not protected his future very
well. Abnormal circumstances call
for emergency measures, of course,
but King Cotton deserves to rule
instead of pass the hat and his
friends should work to promote him.
People who know even a little

about cotton as an industry want
that crop to rule southern agricul-
ture after the war for several years,
at least. They have a good reason
that is patriotic and unselfish: Cot-
ton normally provides more jobs
than any other industry and work
is essential to national prosperity.
A cotton depression could blast this
whole nation's post-war hopes.

The "Parity" Plan
"How," you may ask, "can a

single industry get in enough trouble
to bring on a depression?" Answer:
Simply by losing its markets. Nor-
mally, be it remembered, half the
cotton raised in America is sold
abroad. But Brazil, China, India
and Russia, corning cotton countries,
al —king our foreign marl, by

selling for less. They plant tneir
best, level lands to cotton and pro-
duce it cheaply. -
The U. S. has plenty of rich, level

land too but foreigners undersell us
because our price is phoney; pegged
so a one-mule crop on a rutty hill-
side, worn out with a century of
cotton, will pay. Government invent-
ed "parity price" trying to help the
grower buy as much with a bale of
cotton now as in the five years be-
fore World War I; then to prop the
sham price, loaned 90% on cotton
security.

Cotton's Arch Enemy
The result is well known. The

government took America's cotton
but the foreigners took America's
customers and, unless we can get
them back after the war, we will
never sell half as much cotton as we
are raising now. Even the home
market is in danger. New fibres
like rayon are cheaper already than
the best of cotton and scientists are
improving them every day. Nothing
can save the U. S. cotton business
after the war butability to sell suc-
cessfully in world markets.
Frozen acreage already has run

its course. Price subsidy will have
served its purpose before the war is
over. Dependence is business sui-
cide to any farmer. I am convinced
that the Southern planter's wisdom
and Yankee ingenuity can be relied
upon to put King Cotton back in
power where he can create wealth,
pay good wages and laugh at Asia
and South America.

Back in Competition
For more than a century it has

b- an excellent thing f this

country to have cotton in the South,
spread out over 11 million acres of
land, employing 13 million people.
These people buy a lot of what other
American farmers grow, and sell
half of their own production to Euro-
peans. Thinking of post-war jobs,
the South and its cotton is still a
pleasant prospect.
Three things need prompt govern-

ment action: (1) Encourage plant-
ing cotton on land where a crop is
possible and where it can be
chopped, perhaps even picked, by
machinery. (2) Get ready to meet
any price named anywhere in world
trade. (3) Sell that hoarded fibre.
Uncle Sam would look prey silly
after the war holding a shirt-tail full
of cotton in a rayon shirt.

-- ---
Industrial Alcohol

More than 100,000,000 additional
gallons of industrial alcohol, wholly
from sawmill wastes, may be made
available annually, according to an
official statement by the war pro-
duction board.

Plastic Trays
Light-weight tough plastic trays

molded in six compartments are
used by the U. S. Army Medical
corps in hospitals and institutions
for feeding recuperating soldiers.

Device for Handling Beet Seed
The seed of the sugar beet is not

a single cell but a cluster of cells as
in beans and corn. A novel device
splits the clusters into units of single
cells.

Packed When Chilled
Pork and poultry are not aged

but are packaged and frozen as soon
as thoroughly chilled. Much is still
to be learned about retarding the
development of rancidity in frozen
pork but many operators agree that
freezing the meat as soon as the
carcass is chilled (36 to 48 hours)
may help.

Nylon Bristles
Nylon bristles are utilized by the

food industry principally for brushes
in dairying, beverage bottle wash-
ing and pipe cleaning, in bakeries,
on candy machines, for flour sift-
ing, fruit cleaning, the cleaning of
sausage casings, and for pharma-
ceutical or laboratory uses.

Used as Records
A large user of electric motors

mixes a little coloring matter with
the insulating varnish used when
overhauling the motors. By using a
different color each year, the elec-
trician can tell at a glance the year
during which any motor had its last
overhaul.

Sound Plastics
Lip mike and ear phones are only

two of the applications of plastics in
communications and controls now
used in military and naval aircraft.

Cuts Fire Hazards
Cleaning out newspapers a n d

magazines, old clothes, and empty
cans from cellar, hall, closet, and
attic reduces fire hazards.

IT CONSISTS of two simple words.
Yet every soldier who's worth his salt covets it.
This title is simply:

"Good Soldier."

It isn't just happenstance that so many women
in the WAC have earned this title—the proudest
in the Army.

For wherever Wacs are working, both here and
overseas, there you find a job well done. And done
with a spirit so gallant and fine that high Army
officers everywhere say of the WAC

"They're soldiers. Good soldiers!"

IP. FOR FULL INFORMATION about the Women's Army Corps, go to your
nearest U.S. Army Recruiting Station. Or mail the coupon below.

U. S. ARMY 
RECRUITING 

STATION
Patterson 

Rotel, P
otomac. & 

Franklin Sts..ELAGERSTOWN, 
MARYLAND.

Please send me, without any obligation on my part,

the new 
illustrated booklet about the Wacs... telling

about the jobs they do, how they live, their training,

Pay, officer 
selections, etc.

Pigs Need Minerals
For Healthy Growth

Rock Phosphate, Hay
Help Supply Elements

The amount of pork produced by
a certain given quantity of feed will
depend on how well balanced the
feed is, says F. H. Smith, nutrition-
ist with the animal industry depart-
ment of the North Carolina State
college experiment station.
He points out that the feed should

contain protein of good quality, car-
bohydrates, minerals and vitamins,
and that it should be properly fed
for maximum pork production.
"The practice of many farmers

in confining their pigs to floored
pens and feeding them rations com-
posed chiefly of grains brings about
mineral deficiencies," says Smith.
"In some cases, after two or three
months of such feeding, the pigs
have difficulty in getting up and
walking to the teed trough."
He recommends that the pigs be

given a mineral mixture of equal
parts of ground phosphate, steamed
bone meal or defluorinated phos-
phate, and common salt. This mix-
ture may be left so that the pigs
may take it at will. For self feed-
ing, the mineral mixture is made.
more tempting by mixing a pound
of tankage or meat scrap to nine
pounds of the mixture.
"Grains may also be supplement-

ed with a good grade of legume
hay at the rate of 5 to 10 per cent
for fattening hogs, and 10 to 15 per
cent for sows and boars," Smith
says. He points out that sun-cured
hay is more effective than artificial-
ly cured hay because it contains
more vitamin D.
Sun-cured, legume hay provides

good protein, calcium, phosphorus,
and other necessary minerals and
vitamins. One of the best legume
hays is alfalfa—which produces high
quality mineral feed supplement, in
large yield per acre.

Alfalfa can be grown on any mod-
erately heavy, well-drained, and
fertile upland soils. It is not suited
to bottom soils because it gets "wet
feet" when the water table is high.
It must be grown on good land be-
cause it is not a "poor land" crop.

Electric Pig-Erooder Can
Be Easily Made at Home

Many thousands of baby pigs die
annually from cold during their first
critical weeks. Keeping pigs healthy
and comfortable is the first big step
toward a larger winter pork crop.
An electric brooder will keep the
little animals warm and cozy. If you
cannot buy one, you can easily make
one at a cost of $2 to $3.

All you need to do is to build a
low ceiling in one corner of the shed.
You cut a hole in the ceiling and
set a big electric bulb with a re-
flector over the hole. The heat of
the light warms the little pigs suf-
ficiently to keep them healthy.

Electric Brooder

Materials Needed:
1-1" x 8" x 4' piece lumber)
1-1" x 12" x 7' " j sides
1-2" x 4" x 5' " " front

x 4" x 5' " " bottom
—15 board feet plywood or flooring
for top

1-15' rubber-covered appliance cord
and plug

1—standard base—porcelain socket
1-100 watt bulb for warm weather
1-200 watt bulb for cold weather.
1-12" square piece hardware cloth
1-1-gallon can for reflector—be sure

to fix can at least 1" above cloth
2—hinges
1—screen door hook
—Sufficient nails and screws
NOTE: A 2" by 4" or a 2" by 6"
should be placed in front of this
brooder for protection.
(Courtesy Public Service Co, ot Northern

•• Destroying Rats
County agricultural agents have

recently pointed out means of killing
or starving rats, to prevent feed
waste, and to save money as well
as feed. Each rat can do $4 to $50
worth of damage in a year, so it is
worth a little effort to destroy him
now.

Rural Briefs
The Argentine is producing 312

million bushels of wheat as com-
pared with 235 million last year.
according to preliminary forecasts.• • •
The department of agriculture has

announced a 1944 program for win-
ter cover crop seed which will sup-
port prices on hairy vetch, common
vetch, crimson clover, and rye grass
seeds at levels from 5 to 40 per cent
higher than last year.



New GOP Chairman LUMBER SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

Herbert Brownell's career is in sale, on the Jesse Reifsnider farm,
many ways a parallel to that of 
Thomas E. Dewey. Both were born 

formerly the Mayers farm, 21/2 miles

in the Middle West—Dewey in Mich- 
southwest of Littlestown, on Taney-

igan, Brownell in Nebraska. Both town-Littlestown road, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1944,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following:
10,000 FEET LUMBER,

consisting of Boards, 2x4, 2x6, 4x6,
11/2-in. and 2-in. Planks and other di-

against political corruption. Both -mensions. Also White Oak stakes

are typical of the young, vigorous
and constructive Republican leader-
ship that means good government
and hope for the future.
Mr. Brownell has been active in

politics for some time. In 1941 he
was prevailed upon by Governor
Dewey to become campaign man-
ager for a candidate in a local New
York election. Brownell put his can-
didate over and the next year he
managed Dewey's successful cam-
paign for governor and later con-
ducted the fight for the election of
Lieut. Gov. Joe R. Hanley, of New
York.
Mr. Brownell was elected to the

New York Assembly five times, re-
tiring in 1937. He was born in Peru,
Nebraska, on February 20, 1904, and
shortly thereafter his family moved
to Lincoln where he graduated from
high school at the age of 16. He
attended the University of Nebraska
from which he graduated in 1924.
Going East he entered Yale Law
School where he edited the Yale Law
Journal in his senior year. After
graduation in 1927 Brownell became
a law clerk in the New York firi&of
Root, Clark, Buckner and B

are graduates of their native state's
university, where both edited the
college newspaper. Both went east
to study law and practice in New
York City. Both went into public
office in their twenties to fight

Herbert Brownell Jr., chairman
Republican National Committee.

tine. He is now a partner of Lord
Day & Lord, one of New York's old-
est law firms.
Brownell was a delegate to th(

Republican national conventions oi
1936 and 1944. He is president o:
the 10th Assembly District Republi-
can Club of New York, a trustee o!
the Nebraska University Foundatior
and a member of the American Bar
Association and the Bar Associatior
of the City of New York.

Play-by-Play
No mention has ever reached the

public prints of an unidentified navy
pilot who delivered a play-by-play
account of the battle for Tarawa.
There were some luckless marines

on transports who were never called
on to go ashore. The majority of
the sailors on the ships engaged in

the operation never left their sta-
tions. They would have had to be
satisfied with reading about the bat-
tle if it hadn't been for Tony and
Harry.
Tony was the pilot of a scout-ob-

servation seaplane that flew back
and forth, back and forth, all during
the battle, over Betio island and the
reefs surrounding it. Harry was sta-
tioned aboard the flagship of the task
force. Via two-way radio, Tony
helped direct naval gunfire and aeri-
al bombing and also relayed the lat-
est developments in the attack.
Quite incidentally, he and Harry
kept scores of frustrated, curious
marines and bluejackets informed
as to the progress of the fighting.

Carry Nation
Carry Nation (1846-1911), temper-

ance agitator, came into prominence
in Kansas in 1900 as hatchet woman
for the prohibitionists. Supported by
"visions" she toured the saloons,
swinging her identifying hatchet at
random, wrecking bottles, bars, fur-
niture or whatever came into her
path. She was imprisoned several

times in her career and was target
of many violent physical attacks by
her enemies. She made lecture tours

and published temperance literature,
but kept little of her earnings, being
easy prey for swindlers. A tour of
the British isles in 1908 teas antago-
nistically received. On her return
to this country feebleness forced her
retirement and she died in a Leaven-
worth hospital. Her friends erected
a monument inscribed, "She hath
done what she could."

NOTICE
The party that took the generator

off the bicycle of Earl Bowers is

known and if not returned to the Rec-

ord Office within 48 hours, arrest and

prosecution will follow.

I A NEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET

Wheat  Embargo
Gown, old ....Max. OPA $1 25@$1.25

for electric fence, Sawed Slab Wood
in stove length size.
ABOUT SIX ACRES TOP WOOD

SOLD IN LOTS
Also at the same time and place

will also sell long wheel base WHITE
TRUCK, with 40x8 high pressure
tires nearly new; 500-gal Cypress
Tank, suitable for hauling distillers
slop.

H. G. HOKE.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will offer for sale, at
his residence on W. Baltimore St., in
Taneytown, Md., on

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1944,

at 1 o'clock, the following household
goods, consisting of

3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE,
sold walnut marble top;1 odd bed and
bureau, with marble top; 2 bed
springs, chest, 3-piece living room
suit, player piano, 8-ft extension ta-
ble, wall cupboard, good sewing ma-
chine, combination desk and bookcase,
6 rocking chairs, 6 caneseated chairs,
4 bedroom chairs, radio, 3 stands, 4
congoleum rugs, several small rugs,
kitchen linoleum, window shades,
mirrors, pictures, 3-burner Perfection
oil stove and oven; electric iron, elec-
tric toaster, porch glider, pots and
pans, 'lot of dishes, knives, forks and
spoons, iron butcher kettle, sausage
stuffer, sausage grinder, jarred fruit,
lot of empty jars, garden tools, wheel-
barrow and many articles too numer-
ous to mention.
TERMS CASH.

WILLIAM F. RIMS&
EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer
CURTIS BOWERS, Clerk.

At the same time and place I will
sell the following articles:

KITCHEN RANGE

with oil burner; kitchen cabinet, util-
ity cabinet, 2-burner oil heater, bu-
reau, 3 washstands, 7-piece toilet set,
rocking chair, garden cultivator,
wheelbarrow, 100-chick size electric
chick raiser, also about 50 New Hamp-
shire Red pullets, 41/2 months old by
the piece; water fountains and chick-
en feeders.

LaVERNE J. RITTASE.
7-14-2t

The undersigned will sell at the
Wm. F. Rittase sale on Saturday, July
29, the following articles:

2 WOODEN BEDS,

2 wash stands, sausage stuffer and
grinder, bridge lamp, dining room ta-
ble and chairs, 2 rocking chairs, med-
icine cabinet, 2 stands, brussels 9x12
rug, carpet, linoleum, desk, 2 odd
chairs, bureau, electric toaster, jars,
kitchen utensils, food chopper, alum-
inum roaster, aluminum perculator,
electric water heater, refrigerator and
crocks.

Heirs of the late NORA
KISER SHOEMAKER, de-
cease& 7-21-2t

DEPEND on PRIME
Controllers

•America's finest —
top quality, safe —
backed by 10 years of
leadership. Hi-line
and battery models.

See them today.

Aitideiroatadowl.4
MIX

NOTICE

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by any one other
than myself.

EDMUND J. MORRISON.

AUCTION
OF

Watermelons and
Cantaloupes
at my residence

Sat., July 29, 9 p. m.
MARK E. WISOTZKEY

LAWN FESTIVAL

Harney U. B. Church Lawn

Saturday, July 29th, 1944

Beginning 7 p. in.

Music by

KEYSTONE RANGERS:

of Littl estown

PEACHES
Canning Peaches priced accord-

ing to quality at The CATOCTIN
MT. PEACH ORCHARD. Baskets
are scarce and expensive. Bring
your own containers.

The Catoctin Mt. Peach Or-
chard, 2 miles north of Thurmont,
Route 15.

IRA C. KELBAUGH.

Phone 41-F-3. 'T-24-5t

1
A WARNING

Recently, there has taken place in the Cemetery
of the Lutheran Church of town a number of
acts of destruction to vases, benches, stones, etc.,
belonging in cemetery. These things are of such
a nature that they cannot be classed as acci-
dents, but give evidence of acts of vandalism.
We hereby give warning to any offending party,
that the guilty ones will be punished according
to law.

Signed, THE CHURCH COUNCIL
Lutheran Church, Taneytown, Md.

7-28-2t

ss: ANNOUNCEMENT

'.it;;;?

The Officers and Directors of The Birnie Trust
Company are pleased to announce that the plan for the
retirement of the outstanding Certificates of Beneficial
Interest has been completed and more than the required
95% of Certificates have been deposited in acceptance
of the plan.

In making this announcement the Officers and
Directors of The Birnie Trust Company desire to express
their appreciation to all concerned for the splendid
cooperation.

MERWYN C. FUSS, President

CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Cashier

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(11eadmor of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora)
-•-••••••••••••.-

YOU CAN'T QUIT ADVERTISING
YOU'RE TALKING TO A PARADE

NOT A MASS MEETING

Miller'8 Smart Shop
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

20%0FF
Ladies' Hats and Summer Pocketbooks

Men's Dress Straw Hats
Few sizes in Men's Brown and White Oxfords

Ladies and Children's Play Shoes

Men's and Ladies' Sport Rain Coats

Special Rack of Ladies Dresses

Just came in and not included is sale—

Smart Trimmings for dresses

Dolly Shoes, Brown and White Spectator Pumps

Ladies's Panties with rubber, small to 3-XXX

Kleinert Rubber Sheeting for children and sick beds

John 47. Miller
(ON THE SQUARE)

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Loans for All

MR. BUSINESS MAN: We con help you v.,:th credit for

seasonal needs, expansion, or any ()Oleo sound purpose.

MISS SECRETARY: We make loans for pe,sonal needs

to people who can repay from income.

EVERYBODY who needs money — any amount laroe Cr

small, for any constructive purpose — is invited to cpp
ly

for a loan at this bank.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

ONACIpOo • • O.irce:,40:04()pplpe:44;441,4;•00,4 41R1

• ft• •• •• o• oo so so OM ••• so .4 o• •• ••

Taneytown Theatre
"Always A Good Show"

Taneytown, Md.
 11

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 28th and JULY 29th

DOUBLE FEATURE

WALLY BROWN ALAN CARNEY
in

"THE ADVENTURES OF A ROOKIE"
and

GENE AUTRY

"The Old Barn Dance"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1st and 2nd

ROBERT WALKER
in

DONNA REED

"SEE HERE, PRIVATE HARGROVE"

COMING:
"Rationing"

"No Time For Love"

"Happy Land" "Silver Spurs"

"The Gang's All Here"

Pistol Packin' Mama" "Casanova In Burlesque"

"Miracle Of Morgan's Creek"

Boost The Carroll Record


